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.The Daily

·

.

astern News

Wednesday,March6, 1985
. . . will be mostly sunny and warmer
with highs in the mid to upper 30s.
·

Wednesday night will be fair and war·
mer with lows in the upper 20s to low
30 s , Thursday will be partly sunny and
warmer with highs in the low 5 0 s .

·

IBHE says yes

to-increased
spending plan
by Julie Cambria

Fest in the Union. See story, page 8. (News photo
by Paul Klatt)

·

mAllen
grand jury Tuesday refused
ict Coles County Coroner
Lynch on aliegations that he
21 county checks without
owi ng
county
b oard
lines.
fter nine months I can smile

," Lynch said as he and his
Annette, left the court house
die 23 jurors were dismissed,
udge William J. Sunderman
need no indictments would

d e.
This matter is closed , ' ' Lynch

"Any attempt to pursue this
continuation of the personal
;political attack on myself.' '

w vice

LYrlch clean slate

Coles County Auditor Paul
Hipple, who first alleged misap
propriations by the coroner' s of
fice. last summer, could not be
reached
fo r
co mment
late
Tuesday.
Lynch , a Democrat beginning
his fourth term as coroner, noted
that the first allegations came in
the midst of his re-election bid ,
with
the
Octob er
2 6 an
nouncement of the grand jury in
vestigation arriving 11 days before
the general election.
" The publicity had all been one:
sided as I chose not to talk, " Lyn
ch added . " But I was re-elected by
the greatest margin yet (running
·

for coroner) . That' s a great show
of support by the voters . "
Hipple first made allegations
against Lynch during a June 1984
Coles County finance committee
meeting.
Hippie ' s
statements
prompted State' s Attorney Nancy
Owen to call in the Illinois Depart
ment of Law Enforcement ' s
D i v i s i on
of
Criminal
In
vestigations t o probe the case fur
ther.
The grand jury investigatiOn
was ordered in October by the
State Attorney's Office after the·
DCI also alleged that Lynch had
(See GRAND, page 9)

The I llinois Board of Higher. Education Tuesday
approved a $3,370,400 increase in Eastern ' s
operating budget for 1985-86 and a total budget for
the university of $37,884 ,000 .
The IBHE accepted Governor James Thompson' s
$1. 6 billion spending plan for state colleges and
universities which includes an 8 percent pay raise for
faculty and staff.
If the proposed budget is approved by the General
Assembly, the Board of Governors system will
receive $167,165,400 , an increase of $14,072,900
from last year.
The budget recommendations will be proposed to
the General Assembly, with the House and the Senate
holding hearings over the next two months.
Legislative action is expected to be completed in
June.
Thompson told the board that improving higher
education is an important part of his "Build Illinois"
economic development plan, according to Associated
Press reports .
" The renewal of our intellectual infrastructure is
as important as the renewal of our physical in
frastructure , " he said . " Every dollar that we invest
in the faculty, staff and students . . . will be returned
to the people through the creation of jobs."
Eastern President Stanley Rives said in a prepared
statement he expected the 9.8 percent increase in the
budget "because it has been in discussion between
the IBHE and the ·universities" and added he was
pleased by the recommendation .
Rives said the increases will enable Eastern t o meet
" some· unmet needs , particularly in the areas of
faculty and staff safary increases and updating in
structional laboratory equipment.' '
BOG Executive Director Thomas Layzell said the
budget would enable the BOG system to continue of
fering quality education to its 44,600 students.
"The additional funds will be used to further im
prove the quality of higher education and enhance
student achievement at the five BOG universities,''
Layzell said in a prepared statement.
The recommended increases_ for Eastern include
$2,041, 400 for an 8 percent faculty-staff pay raise,
$370,000 for price increases and $80,500 for main
taining additional space provided in a Physical Plant
building addition and for the purchase of fuel for the
(See IBHE, page 9)
·

president ahticipat�s good times at Eastern

here."
Verna· .Armstrong, Eastern' s
When she has been here longer, Ar
vice president for finance and ad mstrong wants to work on the kinds of
tration, walked into her office issues that students may be interested
y, there was a stack of mail and in she said. One idea mentioned is a
"about ten inches high,' ' she tuition payment plan.
" I knew it was going to be as busy
Armstrong noted that the primary
as I anticipated. "
reason of the college must be kept in
trong, who began her position mind. The mission to " provide support
, stated that she had a positive and service for educational op
about Eastern, adding that it portunities" is the reason that we are
aood to finally be here. "
here, she said.
first day included having a num"Eastern seems to be a university
of people, including Eastern that does recognize its role of
nt Stanley Rives, stop in to education," she said. The people Ar
e her, Armstrong said.
mstrong came across at Eastern "felt
trong also began meeting with proud about the university. ''
directors and started reviewing
Because of that feeling, Armstrong
items such as next year's budget.
is "glad to be here. " She would have
concluded her first day by at "thought twice if people had the
a "very interesting" lecture for . feeling that they had to be here,'' she
's History and Awareness admits.
.
Armstrong added that she had
had a very good feeling about the received a "very positive feeling"
" Armstrong said, adding that she about Eastern. She found people at
,,..d I made the decision to come Ea5tem "willing to give people a chan-

to b eing in the minority. " Being a
woman "hardly matters,'' she said, ad
ding that you are judged on what you
say and do. "I feel very competent for
the position. "
Although Armstrong's new position
- caused a move in household, it was
"not particularly disruptive,'' she said.
Having been employed in Ohio, Ar
mstrong is "accustomed to the people
in the Midwest'' and finds the area
"appealing and comfortable�"
Her first day went pretty much as expected, Armstrong said. The most·
I unexpected thing that happened was
i pretty boring, she admits. "I got a
shock from walking across the carpet
in a dry room," she laughs.
Jj
Armstrong will continue getting
acquainted with her new position this
week. She said she is looking forward
Vema Armstrong
to her first meeting at the state level
ce" finding them "friendly and ac Thursday.
Armstrong's first day made her
cepting."
Armstrong is Eastem's first woman "feel reassured about the decisiu1 I
vice pretident, tiut.she_said she is "used made,'' she sai

J
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Senate hears school reforms

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Defense Depart
ment suspended part of its huge annual paymc!nt
to General Dynamics Corp . on· Tuesday, citing
evidence that the large st U.S. defense contractor
billed the government for unauthorized ex
penses-such as caring for the company's pet
dog.
Pentagon spokesman Michael I. Burch said
"''we found that General Dynamics' testimony
was nauseating" when the contractor tried to ex
plain .the problem to Congress last w eek.
Burch said $35 million in monthly payments
for administrative expenses would be halted for
30 days while the department investigates
whether General Dynamics wrongly billed the
government for advertising, entertainment and
other unauthorized expenses.
He said that if the inquiry is not completed in
30 days, the suspension will continue.
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who

SPRINGFIELD-State School Superintendent Ted San
ders told the Illinois Senate on Tuesday that he plans to
focus attention on student achievement, vocational
education, ·students at risk of failing and the quality of
teachers and administrators.
Those areas, combined with education financing, are the
major issues that need to be addressed in discussion of
school reform, S anders said at a special meeting of the
Senate.
"Evidence abounds that Illinois schools have always been
more than good-they have been top-notch,•' Sanders said.
"Now we face another challenge-a challenge to be even
better."
Sanders said the state should no longer require students to.
take specific courses, but instead set learning goals in basic'
academic fields..

Study shows loss

above average

WASHINGTON-Illinois would lose slightly more than
the national av�rage in federal aid dollars per person under
President Reagan's proposed 1986 budget, according to a
new study by a government employees' union.
The study, commissioned by the American Federation of
State County and Municipal Employees, was released
Tuesday and indicated Illinois would , rank as the 1 8th
biggest loser of federal aid dollars among states.
Illinois would lose at least $906 million in federal assistan
ce to state and local governments and to individuals through
welfare programs.

o ffer i n g
(AP)-After
SP R I NGFI ELD
previews o f major spending plans for education
and public works, Governor Thompson planned
Wednesday to take the wraps off the rest of his
proposed 1986 state budget, expected to top $ 18
billion.
Thompson was to outline his ninth state
budget at noon in a speech before a j oint session
of the General Assembly, his third such address
in a month. The plan will cover the fiscal year
beginning July 1.
In his two previous speeches, the Republican
governor proposed a five-year, $2.3 billion
" Build Illinois" public works progam, and an
education budget calling for-.a $330 million in-

WASHINGTON-The House moved Tuesday toward
approval of a credit bailout for financially troubled farmers
and their lenders , setting up a politically, charged con
frontation with a veto-minded President Reagan.
As seyeral hundred farmers lobbied on Capitol Hill for
more government aid , Democratic House leaders predicted
an African famine relief bill with farm credit amendments
attached would pass easily and go to Reagan for his
'signature or veto.
Reagan "seems to want the farmers to cry 'uncle' before
he gives them the help they need,'' said House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., who decided to shortcut normal
procedures and send ·a Senate-passed version of the bill
straight to the White House.

'

Columbia College Chicago annqunces:
·

.

.

.
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Night editor

• Providing an academic base in practical political science and
stressing reportorial experience •• in the vital urban laboratory
of Chicago and suburbs and in residence in Springfield, ll., the
state capital, and � Washington, D.C.

·.

• Offering intemshi _ with government agencies and in legislative
offices to provide an ·
er's perspective that will help open media .
doors for interpretive and investigative public affairs reporters.

.

.

•Fellowships available for selected applicants.

.

.

.

.

.

NIGHT STAFF

. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Julie Zook
AlllaW'lt . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Lori Edwan:la
Vt'lre ed''OI' • • . • . • • . • . • . • . . • Shell Whitley
Photo eoJtor . • • . . • . . • . • . • . Brtln Ormlaton

in

• Shaping skills essential for careers with high-level print and
broadcast news media·· and leading to a Master of Arts degree.

Government editor .. ...... Lori Edwards
Photo editor ............... Frank Polich
Sports editor .................Jeff Long
Assoc . sports editor .........Ken Dickson
Verge editor ........ .. ... Kerri Niemann
Assoc . Verge editor ....., ... Lisa Albarran
Advertising manager.........Christy Ci.It
Marketing manager . .. . Maura Montemayor
Student business manager . Wendy Crlckman
. Business manager .......... .. Den stout
Editorial adviser .... . .. .. Mike Cordts
Publications adviser .......... David Reed
.

innovative graduate program

• Introducing a one-year, three-semester learning experience
designed and taught by top-ranking media professionals.

NEWS STAFF

Editor in chief .......... Maureen Fo8rtsch
News editor ............. Dave McKinney
Associate news editor ....... Linda Wagner
Managing editor ...... Douglas Backstrom
Consulting director . . ... Madeleine Doubek
Dev elopinent director........Nancy Yamin
Editorial page editor ..... OIMe Schneidman
Act./sup.editor . ... ..... . . Julie Zook
Administration editor ..... . ..Mary Hollaid
Art director .................Chris Toles
campus editor ............ Amy Zurawski
City editor .............Kevin McDermott

An

PUBLIC AFFAIRS JOURNALISM

The Daily Eastern News Is published daily, Monday through Friday, In Charleston, Illinois
during the fall and spring semester and twice weekly during the summer term, except during
school vacations or examinations. by the students of Eastern l!linois University. Subscription
price: $15 per semester, $5 for summer only, $28 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles app8arin g in
this paper . The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editorial board; all other
·opinion pieces are signed.Phone 581-2812. The Daily Eastern News editorial and business of·
fic�s are located in the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second
class postage paid at Charleston, IL 61920. USPS002250. Printed by Eastern Illinois Unlver·
.
sity, Charleston, IL61920.
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crease in state aid to.elementary and s econda
schools.
In addition, Thompson previously recom
mended a $ 147 million increase in funds for stat
colleges and universities, which was endors
Wednesday by the Board of Higher Education .
That
left the area
of
" human ser
vices " -welfare, mental health , aid to th
elderly, law enforcement and prisons an
programs for families and children-as the onl
maj or sector- of state government for whic
Thompson hasn't announced his spending plans.
Thompson spokesman David Fields said t h
budget would inclu de " some maj o r funding. in
creases in the human services areas."

remains skeptical about its soundness , said sh
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan on
might have opposed the administration this tim
Tuesday kept up the pressure on Congress to give
but believes Reagan is showing the flexibility o
him money for more MX missiles, telling a group
arms control issues that she and others hav
of Republicans the Soviet Union will be watching
sought in the past.
their votes on MX to see whether "we will blink"
Deputy White House press s�cretary Lar
and halt production unilaterally without a new
Speakes told reporters Reagan stressc;:d
arms agreement.
"seriousness of pu�pose" in a brief speech at
As the administration forced Congress into· a
White House breakfast for 36 GOP House me
vote on releasing funds for the MX early in a new
round of U.S.-Soviet arms negotiations in , hers, including supporters and opponents of t
'
MX as well as lawmakers regarded as undecid
·Geneva; one of those present predicted Reagan' s
tactic would succeed because " no one wants to - about continued funding for the progam t
modernize America's intercontinental missil
assume responsiblity for undermining the talks at
force.
the outset."
.
Speakes said Reagan reiterated his desire for
Rep. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, who has
meaningful arms reduction agreement.
voted to fund the MX in the past altl} ough she

WASHINGTON-Americans greatly overestimate the
risks and understate the effectiveness of birth control
methods, particular.ly the contraceptive pill, and this misin
formation leaves many vulnerable to unintended pregnan
cies, a professional society said Tuesday .
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
said a poll it commissioned indicates many unwanted
pregnancies that threaten women's lives and result in more
than a million abortions annually stem from ignorance and
misinformation.

•

a nnounced the decision in a speech to a
American Legion convention, said "it came ou
in our audits that they were billing us, as part o
their overhead costs , a lot of expenses that di
not benefit the government."
Among them, he said, were charges for "whe
the company-owned dog was put in a kennel.'
He did not give details.
He said some billings " may have involv
crimil)al matters , and they are being investigat
by the Department of Justice."
General Dynamics spokesman P eter K. Con
nolly said that if the Pentagon investigatio
shows any wrong billings , the company wi
return the money immediately.
" The company beJieves it will be able to satisf
the Defense Department' s concerns regarding th
validity of its billing procedures , " Connolly sai
in a statement issued at General Dynamics
'
headquarters in St. Louis.

Re·agan � Soviets will be watching

Americans overestimate risks·

.

·

Thompson plans to unveil budget

House shifts towards bailout
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·Defense suspends part of annual
payment to General Dynamics
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For further information, write or phone:
Graduate Division
_
Columbia College Chicago
600 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605
312/663-1600
.

. Tim Lee
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Shella Bll•rbeck. Mlcheel Chron

Columbia College admits students 'without regard to race, color, sex, religion, physical handicap
.

.

and national or ethnic origin.
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.City want s to keep rails
by Joe Lewnard

Windy city

Some furniture was overturned Monday night on the patio behind Hardee's
restaurant in the Union after high winds hit Charleston. (News photo by David
Coates)
·

.ampaign �und increases.

Mike Burke

Contributions to the "Tenth Decade
in
$22 , 17 1
totaled
ampaign"
to
donations
bringing
f'ebruary,
124,667 in the four months since the
prQject began.
The campaign's goal is to raise $5
million in private donations in the next
five years. Total gifts to date comprise
2.S percent of that goal.
An informational package including
sign-up forms was given to university
employees last month. Employees may
agree to give a fixed percentage of their
monthly salaries directly to the ·cam
paign. Results, so far, have not been as
much as expected, according to the
project's director.
Development director Charles Ross
said employee participation has been
"encourag ing,
but
no t
over
whelming."
"I'm sure there will be more (em
loyees) joining the program in Mar
," Ross said, adding the new concept
f the. program may be- causing the
ow beginning.
"The idea is to make contributing
more convenient,'' Ross said .
The "Tenth Decade Campaign," so
named as Eastern enters its 90th year
' ce being founded in 1 895 , is the
.university's first formal program to
e private donations.
Eastern President Stanley Rives an
unced the campaign. in January to
mpensate for low state funding for
·

·

2

Eastern . He added the $5 million goal
was challenging, yet attainable.
Previously, Eastern has usually
received about $300 ,000 a year ill un
Un i.v er sity
donations,
solici ted
Relations Director Daniel Thornburgh
said .
Thornburgh said that other colleges
and universities have had similar
programs to raise funds through
donations for some time .
"Eastern, frankly, entered into this
campaign late,'' Thornburgh said .
·
"We have some catching up to do."
Funds are being raised not only.
through- the employee deduction plan,
but also through a mail campaign in
which alumni are being contacted
various
university's
tJle
through
colleges.
"I'd say we're into the crawling·
stage, then (moving to) the walking
stage," Thornburgh said.
Funds raised through the campaign
will end up in various areas throughout.
the university . A list of approximately
250 needs has been assembled .
Thornburgh added the university
hopes to increase the asgets of the
Eastern Illinois University .Foundation
from $2 million to S4 million, with in
terest being used as scholarship en
dowments .
The priority for funding is: scholar
ships
and
awards,
faculty-staff
development, academic- program sup
projects.
port_ and capital
·

Year Anniver�ry

SALE!

.

11 0 o r 135

FUm $250 (�4 exp.)
·
Stock Up. For Spring Break
and SAVE!
Suntan Lotion 50 % off
Now till March 31, WE MEAN
YOU GET 2 for 1 Prints!
·

·

A$.991e.s

12 exp. twin
.... -... .. -.... ..... . - 1 5 .exp. twin
24 exp. twin
36 e.xp. twin

print
print
print
print

only
only
only
only

$271
$371
$531
$7_31

·

Although Charleston officials said
Tuesday they were opposed to the
possible acquisition of Conrail, a
government-owned railway, by the
Norfolk Southern Corporation, their
minds had changed by Tuesday night.
The city council had originally op
posed the possible acquisition because
of fears that the move would mean the
end of the line for Charleston railroad
service .
However, Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer an
nounced at Tuesday's regular city
council meeting that even if Norfolk .
does take over Conrail, there is still
hope that the city will retain railway
service.
Conrail, . a rail corporation formed
by Congress in 1976 by the con
solidation of six bankrupt railroads,
has been, offered for sale by the federal
government in an effort to get out of
the railway business.
Conrail is now profitable, and when
it was put up for sale there were several
interested parties, including the Nor�
folk Southern corporation, which runs
Charleston.
through
railway
a
However, most of the prospective
buyers have left the race, leaving Nor
folk Southern as one of the few
remaining competitors.
Charleston City Administrator Mike
Steele said . if the .deal were to go·
through, Norfolk Southern might
·

•

•

•

abandon its line through Charleston,
which runs from Indianapolis to St.
Louis, in favor of Conrail's line, which
runs further South through Ef
fingham .
The council passed a resolution Feb.
19 urging legislators to oppose the Nor
folk Southern acquisition. However,
Pfeiffer said at Tuesday's meeting that
the city had since been informed of the
possible sale of the corporation's
railway through Charleston to the
Guilford Corporation, which would
keep the line open.
Robert Fort, a spokesman for Nor
folk Southern, said the Justice p�part
tnent "has laid out guidelines for the
Norfolk
is
it
and
acquisition,
Southern's every intent to meet these
guidelines."
"If we were to abandon any
duplicate trackage, we would negotiate
with other railroads to assure that com
petition will continue," Fort added.
Steele noted that, if Norfolk
Southern abandoned its Charleston
area line and no other railroad
acquired it, the economic results could
be devastajing.
.
line
Southern
Norfolk
"The
provides service to various local in
dustries, which is a service 'we can't do
without," Steele said . "Without this
rail service, the industries would be
forced to ship by truck ."
•

·

... but co u n ci l tables vote

by Tammy Miller

Council
City
Charleston
The
Tuesday tabled the resolution to urge
U . S . Senators Paul Simon and Alan
Dixon to vote against the acquisition of
the Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail) by the N!>rfolk Southern
Corporation.
The council had passed the motion
Feb. 1 9 to' urge the senators to vote
against the acquisition because it
. would "reduce competition and fur
of
c i ty
the
jeopardiz�
ther
Charleston."
However, Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer
said Tuesday, "We have since been in
formed that if Norfolk purchases
Conrail, there is a possibility they will
sell The (former) Nickle Plate (railway)
to another firm (The Guilford Cor
poraton) who will fix it up and use it.''
City Attorney Tony Sunderman said
the council wanted to hold off any ac
tion on the proposal until more sub
stantial informaton is available .
The council also passed.an ordinance
installing eight-hour parking meters on
the North side of Lot E located one·

- ,
�-� "
''
v � o ,

block north of the square.
The action was prompted by
numerous complaints made to the
council about parking tickets. Thirty
two parking tickets were issued on
Tuesday alone.
In other business, the council awar
ded bids for three police cars to Grimes
Motpr Sales of Charleston for a bid of
$34,292.
Prior to the regular council meeting,
Charleston resident Betty Davis was
given an appeal hearing. regarding
public transportation for the han,
dicapped .
Davis has been pushing for public
transportation for "personal errands, .
. . speaking-engagemi;nts, and social
activities" for handicapped people
ages 22 to 60.
- .
Sunderman said the Illinois Depart
ment of Rehabilitation already
provides transportation for grocery
and medical for the handiCapped .
Pfeiffer said the council will con
sider Davis' appeai and make a
decision within 30 days.
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Your tum
Sports need

Opinion

money

Editor:

I am writing in response to the
Apportionment Board 's decision
to cut the fiscal 1 986 Sports
and Recreation Board ' s reqtiest. .
I would like to address each cut
separately, bUt space makes this
impoa8'ble. Therefore I wlH con
centrate on what is possibly
,

: Editoria ls represe nt .
the matority opinion.
. o f the' editorial board

AB's biggest mistak� $3 ,000

cut from the line-Item of student

payroll .
The i ncrease was requested to

The Dally Eastem N ews

W ednesday, March 6 , 1 9 8 5

Rem ovi ng bad
clpple wi l l hel p
senate i m age
The mere slap o n the wrist former election
committee co-chairman Teresa Collard
received for tampering with an election har
dly puts the Student Senate in a positive
light.
Collard called executive vice president
Kim Swanson to inform her that she fac e d
write - in candidates in
m;.
the special election
conducted last month .
Mistakes will happen , but what Collard did
reeks of unobjectivity and partisansh i p .
In the face o f the severity o f Collard's in
discretion , the action taken by the senate
hardly served as strong enough reprimand .
Collard was found guilty by the elections
committee Monday of violating a senate
bylaw which states that "committee mem
bers shall .conduct elections in a fair honest
'
and im partial manner . ' '
Last week Collard was asked to resign
from her election committee post , but the
resignation was ceremon ial because upon
her resignation she was awarded the
senate's university relations 'committee
chairmanshi p .
To bestow Collard with another com
mittee appointment hardly represents disap
proval of her actions. Though it may not
have seemed drastic at the tim e , Swanson's
competitors have every right to demand a
new election . The election was stilted.
Collard should be asked to resign from the
senate because she has demonstrated a
tendency to behave in a manner not in the
best interests of the students.
Or is the Student Senate an exclusive
club which protects the interests of its
favored members?
The image problem the senate has recen
tly faced cannot be solved just by sitting at a
table in the Union to shake hands with
students . But it's a start.
What the senate m u st do , especially since
many of students face real problems l ike
loan cuts , is address topics of true relevan
ce to the student body . .
.
In doing this, they must also be
fair-something many contend has not hap
pened through the treatment of the violation
of election rules during last month's special
election .

improve organization and
upgrade intramural games by in
creasing officials. Not only would
this improve the intramural
program, wh ich is used entirely

by students, It would also put

money from student fees right
back into students' pockets.

AB members said , "More
referees would i ncrease the bit
terness and competition bet
ween teams . " This reason ing is
ridiculous. ·
A staff o f officials, especially If
well·train&(j and reasonably man
ned , keep the games (and the
already present competition ) un
der control . A well -trained , well
manned team of officials csi
make a 1 00 percent difference
in the amount of fun in a game
and its outcome. On the other
hand, a poor1y trained and un

der-manned team of officials will
increase arg uments , bitterness
and make the game absolutely
unenjoyable and miserable.
The Sports and Recreation
Board offers more to the studen
ts than any other student-funded
organization on campus. The
more money it gets, the more

,,----.
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students will get in return . So,
let our money work for us: Keep
the competition safe, fair and un
der control . Let students who
would l ike to earn a little spen
ding money have the opportunlty. After all, they are the
ones supplying the funds.
Lastly, I suggest a more
responsible and thorough means
of research before making iH·
- advlaed cuts. I hope to see a
reevaluation of the budget
request, not for the board , but
for the students.
·

·

John ea...r
lntr•mur•I 1upervlaor

Co l u m n response
Editor:
After reading Andrew Leyden's
. column on why he is a con·
servative, I was reminded of. a
story told about the writer, · John
Lardner.
Lardner was in a bar and was
forced into listening to a man
who continually claimed that he
was an " honest conservative . "
Being a quiet fellow and only
wanting to have his drink and a
little silence , Lardner turned to
the rnah and said, "Well , if that's
the case, you should go out and
get yourself stuffed and moun·
ted , because you are the only
one of your kind . "
Why is it that I immediately
thought of Jhat story ·after
reading Leyden's column?
·

Joe Heuman n
Speec h-co m m u n i c a t i on
structor

in·

Farme rs m u st adapt to free market
I f you've been reading the newspapers , the
weekly ma azines or listening to the radio , you've
probably heard about the woes of the American far
mer.
It' s . unfortunate that this symbol of America's
prosperity is taking it on the chin. But it's sort of like
farming life itself-tough.
While the farming life and the current times are
tough, this doesn't mean that the government should
jump in and pull the rural farmer from the mud. On the
contrary. many farmers must sink.
Last week, this paper came out in an editorial en
couraging the actions of many of our senators and
representat i ves The e.di torial stated , "We can only
give our strong endorsement to members of the U . S .
Ho u se and Senate who this week will vote yes for
emergency loans to credit-poor farmers so they can
plant in the sprin g . "
What the editorial board doesn 't · realize is that
helping the troubled farmer will only prolong or wor
sen the ineVitable .
The current administration , which is being played
up to be the big bad government that steps on the
poor little farmer, has pumped nearly $63 billion into
2 . 4 pecent of the American population-the farmers .
S o what's t h e problem?
The problem is there are too many farmers
· producing too much food . It's the rural farming bank,
which is leary to lend to farmers already up . to their
"John Deere's" in debt. It's the land, according to my
farming uncle , that " is to expensive to rent or own ,
for what you can get off of it. " It's fuel and seed
prices which have gone up, which means some far
mers aren't even breaking even come harvest time .
It's all of that coupled with the fact that some far
mers made poor investments when land that will only
fetch $400 these days went for about $4 , 500 about
1 O years ago . It's the fact that some farmers don't
have a handle on their businesses and they're the
on�s who are going to go belly-up, taking many of
these small-town rural farm banks with them .
Being the compassionate people Americans are .
you would think that we should run up to all these far·
mers and give them money hand-over-fist. Right?
Wrong .

g

Through the lens:
Brian Orm i ston

.

.

·

•

The government of this country is not i n the
business of bailing out every small businessman .
Why should it be any different for the farmers? If you
father's corner hardware store gets in trouble
because no one is buying nuts and bolts, should the
federal government jump in and bail this one small
business out? No. It is, as Charles Darwin put it, "sur·
vivat of the fittest. " If you can't cut the mustard, don't
make the sandwich.
Why kick any more money the farmers way? Wh a
they shouid do is try and help the market conditions
for American farm products abroad . The sad truth is
that we are importing almost twice as many goods in·
to this country as we are sending out . The· Ameri
farmer, to survive and prosper, must grow stro n g an
become more aggressive in foreign markets.
B ut the problem still remains with the senators an
representatives in Washington . They, and most o
the American people , are under this impression t
"big bad .government" is . doing the farmer i n . Th
concept is fueled by editorials such as the Ne ws '
".What the country as a whole faces is the ellmina
of what has long been both an economic base and
moral institution . And independent farmers may
ploughed
under
by
some
huge
argiculture
conglomerate . What kind of free market is that?"
What kind? That Is the free market!
The government "does not owe us a profession
wrote Robert Gillmore , a columnist and editor of
Supreme Court Bulletin . "That choice belongs to the
free market. The market lets us practice a trade
long as there is a demand. It tells us . to move on t
something else when demand falls. "
That, my friends, is the American free market.
Sink, swi m , or get the hell out of the business.
. -Brian Ormiston Is a regular columnist and sta
photographer for The Dally Eastern News.
·
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Personal protection

Sem i n ar d i sc usses rape , assa u lt prevention

W� e n

'1 Julle Zook
A seminar to help prevent and lessen
the likelihood of abduction, assault
aDd attacks was held Tuesday as part
of Women's History and Awareness
Month.

..

·

training. "

The seminar, sponsored by the
Women's Studies Council , focused on ·
security problems of women today ·and
why they are caused .
" Ignorance is bliss , " Connor said ,

�

.

'

'

s

_

and

Awareness Month

·

the attack was against your will,' ' he
said
addition, Connor, a police officer
for 1 1 years and police officer trainer
for 20 years-, said that only "4 percent
of the burglaries we face are solved . ' '
Connor, who spoke during most of
the seminar, quoted several statistics to
support his claims:
• 76 percent . o f t�e street robberies
are incurred by strangers of the victim.
•70 percent of all working women
are sexually harassed.
• 30 perceQt of the victims receive injuries.
. .
• 50 percent of female abuse occurs
as a result of spouse abuse, including
husbands and boyfriends.
• 1 6 percent of those accused of
abuse are husbands and ex-husbands.
•28 percent of those abused are
divorced women.
• 5 5 percent · of those abused are
separated women .
•in Los Angeles Co. , 25 percent of
the women in one year will be assaulted
.
or raped .
•black women are attacked three
times more than white women because
they are in a high-risk crime category .
•divorced women are attacked five
times more than married women.
• females aged 1 6-24 are four times
as likely to be -assaulted.
•a female is 1 5-22 times more likely
to be assaulted by her husband th an
someone off the street.
• the average assault age of a child is.

1�

., story

·

Cindy Brown, a registered nurse and
nurse educator at Urbana ' s Mercy
Hospital, and Greg Connor, an
11Sociate professor at the police
training institute at the University of
Dlinois at Champaign-Urbana, spoke
to about 10 women on "Personal
Protection for Women . "
The seminar was the result of a
program directed at· nurses at Mercy
about five years ago, Brown said. The
program has branched off to serve
women in general. young and old alike,
she added .
" The number one disease of females
today is passivity, ' ' Connor said , ad
ding females are more vulnerable to at
tack in today' s society .
" I f you nave a !ieficiency, you have
to compensate for that deficiency, ' '
Connor said. " I n general , women have
less strength than- men . "
But he said, the lack of strength can
be compensated for through tactics
and natural agility which many women
possess , "with a minimal amount of

.

"and you may want to be ignorant (of
crime possibilities) for the rest of your
life if you're going to live in a small,
midwestern town . ' '
America i s getting to the point that
in "many of our major cities you
wouldn 't want to carry-a purse, ' ' Con
nor said.
One problem that women think th�y
face, Connor said, is that if they report
a crime, police will not listen . But that
is untrue, he said .
"
Most police . officers simply drive
around in their squad cars and can' t
help until a crime has been reported ,
Connor added .
" You ' re going to have to take per
sonal issues and make the111 political , "
he said, and listed the court system as
an example.
If an 1 1 -year-old girl is attacked and
has to go to court, " she hasn't got a
prayer, " he said .
Lawyers are trained to break down a
story, he said , and with a young child ,
the task would be easy.
" Our male-dominated legal struc
ture says you must show force and that
·

·

1 1.
Women, he said, "bring on the attack by what you wear. Part of the
problem of attraction (by an attacker
to a victim) is what you wear and what
you look like . ' '
Connor said, "You can only handle
a violent confrontation violently,' ' and
gave some tips for protection in a
potentially dangerous situation .
Mace sprays and, what Connor
called a yawara stick, are both excellent protection, he said .
Most people think mace is illegal,
but Connor said that Illinois statute
24: 1 1 says mace is legal if the user is
over age 1 8, and it is used defensively .
The teargas-like substance is sprayed
at the attacker from a distance of 2-15
feet and causes an immediate searing
and tearing of the eyes for 1 5-30
minutes , Com)or said . ' The effect can
last as long as 4-6 hours .
The yawara stick is a heavy-duty
plastic cylinder about three-quarters of
an inch in diameter and six inches long.
They are used to punch and hit and
r-ender an attacker helpless . The sticks
double as keyrings and come in handy
when a person is attacked near her, car,
he added .
Brown said, '-'What we have to do as
women is request (protection). "
" We should niake our system accountable to us . . . by being financially
and politically supportive" of homes
for · unwed mothers and victims of
abuse, rape and runaways, she said .
·

Student s ' vi ews to be relayed to· govern ment of ficia l s .
.,. Lesa Black

Rodriguez noted that Education Secretary James . In addition, Dumentat noted that ISA, which will
Plans to lobby financial aid for college students at Bennett' s statemenE- about college students giving up meet at 1 p . m . Saturday at the Capitol Building in
the March 20 Lobby Day at the state capitol are in their stereos and Florida trips to save money for Springfield , will also lobby the 5 percent tuition in
the works by the Illinois Student Association.
crease this year.
school was unjust.
Carlos Rodriguez, ISA president and student
"I think he is being rossly unfair and is un . " The cost of higher education is of the highest
tepresentative for the University of Illinois, said derestimating the amount of work the students put concern , ' ' she said . "We want make sure the increase
atudents will lobby their representatiyes on financial into school, " he said .
is not higher than 5 percent. "
tid funding for college students .
Dumentat became Eastern student representative
" Financial aid is needed, ' ' Dumentat said. "The
"The Illinois Student Association' s main project majority of students going to Florida are not on . to I SA last semester when Dave Cox, Eastern's for
r spring .will be Lobby Day, ' ' Eastern' s ISA financial aid . If they do go, it is because they have an mer ISA representaive, took an internship with the
resentative Kim Dumentat said .
. extra job on the side. Most people on financial aid Boy Scouts in Springfield, Dumentat said . Cox is
Lobby Day is when a student ISA representative of use the money to get through school.
also serving as ISA vke president.
university talks to representatives from his district
Dumentat has served as an Eastern ISA member
"If R,eagan 's cuts are made," she said, "students
fnd voices views of · the students in the school , will find it extremely difficult to go to school. He during the fall · semester and has also attended
l>umentat said .
previous ISA meetings .
d oesn't understand how hard it is."
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Wed nesday
3 Drafts
$ 1
All night long!

TONIGHT
LADIES NIGHT
8 pm ·
Y2 price bar drinks
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Don 't let the really
BIG DEALS
slip by you
watch the Classifieds

We w�·n 't Charge You
To Take Your Money! .
It you want to write a check, bUt
don 'l want to pay a quarter.
CALL
PAGLIAl'S. We won't
charge you to take your check
and help pay for someone else ' s
bad one.

345-3400

FAST FREE DELIVERY ! .
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Silkwood
G ilda Live

Join Leonard Nimoy , Captain Kirk, Scott y and the rest of the crew in Star
Trek Ill, The Search for Spock. This outer-space adventure w ill be shown at
6 : 30 and 9 p . m . in the University Ballroom .

"Star Trek has remained true to itself throughout the years. Star Trek Ill is
lovingly faitf!ful to the quirks and qualities of its big-hearted crew. It 's a
family affair. With Leonard Nimoy aboard as director, The Search for Spock
is an inside job in the best sense: he knows these characters backward and
forward. This Is easily the best paced of the Star Trek mo vies.
-Da vid Ansen, News week

Next week�

•

Showi ng conti n uously
in th_e Video Ta pe Lou nge

•

' ' The Ci n derel l a Com plex ' '
What · does it take for a woman to succeed? Are women angry to stay
beh ind or frightened to move ahead?
Colette. Dowling, the author of the best-selling book The Cinderella Com
plex, will be speaking on what it takes-for a woman to succeed. The lec
ture will be on March 1 3 , at 8:00 in the Grand Ballroom .
Dowling traveled around the country interviewing professionals who work
with and study women in hopes to see if there were others , like herself ,
who felt " caught in the middle . "
Her book The Cinderella Complex uncovers the roots of women's inner
conflicts and shows how all women can achieve a rea.1 and lasting liberation .
The success of The Cinderella Complex can be accounted for the fact that
she doesn't patronize women : . . nor does she speak from a pedestal , but
from directly in front of tfle readers, eye level.
Dowling has been writing compellingly about women's issues for years.
Whether her articl.es were part personal or part reportorial , her pieces have
always brought huge quanitities of reader mail.
Tbis shall prove to t;>e an interesting and knowledgeable evening for all.
Admission is $ 1 . 5 0 for E . 1 . U . students with l . D . and $ 3 . 00 for general
public .
-Lisa

Colette Do wling, author
of "The Cinderella Complex "

•
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i Cc;>ming i n April, · back by -a
i' popular demand , Tofn Deluca i
i will perform his hypnotism .
a

.
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acu ity Sen ate

Saturn gets free :p ublicity for G M

ost po_nes vote
n

development

Joni Taylor

The Faculty Senate Tuesday postponed voting on a
ition paper stating faculty development should
in under the area of development.
though content of the paper was approved,
culty Senate chairman Ken Sutton said he believed
senate should postpone voting ori it until the
ed administrative changes could be further
ssed with Edgar Schick , vice president for
emic affairs .
oder the proposed changes , faculty development
d be placed under the area of Graduate School
ch.
addition, the senate passed a motion to pursue
implementation of a formal process of evaluating
at Eastern.
tton said deans are currently evaluated only by
advisory committee, which is "a very small
p of people.
•If it's (evaluation) a good thing for us (in
ors), it' s a good thing for them , " he added .
other business, senate member Hal Nordin
ested that to strengthen the senate, the vice
ent of · the executive committee of the senate
Id be a second-year member of the senate .
addition, Nordin said the vice president should
president elect the following year .
Nordin said this would ensure that executive mem
dealing with the administration will have had
e previous experience in this area .
Nordin supported his suggestion saying, " We're
ays operating from a position of weakness (with
administration) . "
If .the proposal is formally implemented , itwill call
a revision of the current senate constitution.
·

·

·st udent Senate discusses elect ion
by Amy Landers

two to three years .
" It bothers me that some AB members and some
Whether or not executive vice president Kim Swan
son will have 90 votes taken away from her winning student-faculty members look at the reserve and say,
285 vote margin will be decided Wednesday by the 'It has too much money, let' s spend it, ' " Wesel said .
He added that . he wants the reserve account to last
Student Senate.
The senate' s elections committee fountl Teresa . "as long as possible to maintain our good programs
Collard, former .elections committee co-chairman, and possible new programs without raising student
guilty of an election violation Monday.
fees . "
The caps on the reserve account are a. precaution
Consequently, the committee is recommending
that Swanson be penalized 90 votes, Senate Speaker against AB members· spending "$60,000 and wiping
it (the reserve account) all out" in one year, Wesel
Ron Wesel said.
.
W esel added that any sanctions made by the elec said .
" It ' s only logical to have a good, sound plan
tions committee must be appoved of by a majority of
the senate at its 7 p . m . meeting in the Unfon addition drawn up for this money, ' ' he added .
Arcola-Tuscola room.
In other business , the senate will hear a proposed
In addition, Wesel said he plans to present a bylaw change from senator Joe O'Mera.
program to the senate for the . reduction of the
O ' Mera is requesting a secret ballot option be ad
Student Activities reserve account.
ded to the existing roll call vote law, Wesel said.
He added the reserve reduction plan was developed Currently, a senator may request any type of v�ting
by himself and Financial Vice President Tammy procedure for various issues .
Walker . The present reserve of student activity fees is
W esel said he believes the proposal is not necessary
about $60,000 .
because a secret ballot may already be called through
Wesel said he wants to set a cap on the amount of Robert' s Rules of Order.
funds the Apportionment Board can take out of the
" It ' s alright to put it in, but it will just slow the
reserve account during any given year for the next process down , ' ' Wesel said .
_

·

·

California Cooler Spec ial
TONIGHT

s1 15 pitchers

1 Wednesday's Band
I Vern Millsap, Marty Fouts,
I Terry Allen, Tom Snader &

of beer "

75� Screwdrivers
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we win pay
you Be ptus the face Yalue of the coupon for Heh
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Start Your Suntan Early
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This handy
Clear f:lYes
Campus
Carry-All
Just buy two (2) of
any size Clear eyes
eye drops and carry
you r books, note
pads, pencils_.
sneakers, sweatshirt
and shorts in a
FREE Campus
Carry-All. Or buy
one ( 1 ) Clear eyes
(any size) and carry
off this great bag _for
only $2.99 (plus 50¢
postage and han·
dling). Be sure to
carry along Clear
eyes to keep you r
eyes clear. white and
looking great .
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2 Blocks North of
Pago One Tavern

billion proj ect and 6,000 jobs.
Currently, more than 300 names or com
binations of names are placed on automobiles .
So having the Saturn car in the local news
regularly in two dozen states will be great for
name recognition , even if it doesn ' t sell the car ,
said Alan Gottesman, who researches the ad
vertising industry for the New York firm L . F .
Rothschild .
"This publicity is being thrown in their laps .
They'd be stupid to pass it -u p . " Gottesman said .

DETROIT (AP)-Millions of Americans have
seen their governors on TV heralding efforts to
bring home General Motors Corporation's un
built Saturn plant, and the work is paying
off-in free advertising for GM .
This Motown version of Let 's Make A Deal
has given GM ' s new auto coast-to-coast publicity
more than three years before the first Saturn car
rolls off an assembly line .
.
By Friday, 16 governors will have visited GM,
with two others having cornered GM Chairman
_ Roger Smith out of town, in pursuit of the · $5
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Se nat e aid s i nte rnatio na l stu de nts ·

bJ Cante Smltll
Being away from

one's native land.....
and family is a lonely experience. And
Eastem's international students encounter this loneliness even more when
the residence halls close for holidays
like Spring Break, and they. have no ·

·

to capacity as they are now , " Shawgo
said . Now, it is too much of a hassle to
ask students to move their belongings
out and take them home, he said .
Because of this, an alternative
solution for finding a place for foreign
students to stay over break is being
sought by the senate's housing com-

place to go.
In an attempt to make foreign mittee.
Less than ten international students
stu8ents feel more at home over the
are living in the halls, Shawgo said. " I
holidays , Student Senate Housing
Committee chairman �arry Shawgo i s don't see any way w e can justify
trying to find housing for. international opening a hall for those few students, "
he added.
students over breaks.
Foreign Student adviser Brigitte
A few years ago, Ford Hall was
said the majority of foreign
Chen
a
opened over breaks in response to
do not live in residence h�ls
students
International
said.
survey, Shawgo
ho�smg
the
miss
they
· because
students could stay for $2 a night.
Housing Director Louis Hencken . · deadlines. '
Usually these students have no reser
noted that Eastern " tried it one
confirmea so ' ! they come and
vations
one
only
had
Thanksgiving, and we
have no place to go, " Chen
literally
one
no
addition,
In
"
.
up
sign
person
said . "When they arrive at the begin
signed up to stay over Christmas
break, and it was dropped over spring ning of the semester they have to � earch hard for adequate accommodatio ns .
break, he added . '
"I would like to encourage more
C<>nsequently, "That was at a time
to live in a dormitory, " Chen
students
filled
weren't
halls
residence
the
when

·

d

said. The s tudents in the halls a just
better than those who live off campus,
she said .
Chen was once a student living in a
residence hall.. " Students who lived
with me in the dormitory would invite
me to their homes over breaks, " she
said .
Ezra Anyango, an international
student from Kenya, said, "As new
students we just come .here, and we .
don't know where to turn to or where
to- go. "
However, Anyango, a graduate
'
student at Eastern, noted that he
moved out of the residence halls and
into an apartment so he can stay there
over breaks.
"If you' re a foreign student and
you ' re new here, you · don't know
anyone and you have no place to go
over breaks, • ' he said .
Shawgo said, "One route that I ' m
thinking of taking i s t o contact
Charleston Rotary Club . " The Rotary
Club
sponsors
foreign
exchange
students in high schools , he said .
·

·

730 PM ONLY

A f.. L · S EA TS s1 00

ToMeof �

73 0 P M ON LY

" M ISSI N G I N ACTIO N 2"

·

·

OCSHA �ousing Fest cal l ed ' very s uccessfu l '
by Carol Roehm

- The Housing Fest sponsored by OffCampus Student Housing Agency
Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom " was
very, very successful" according to
OCSHA president Terra Yarbrough.
The program was organized to help
students interested in moving off campus meet with landlords from the
Charleston area. Nine landlords were
present, which was more than previous
years.
"I was pleased with how many Ian- .
·

- - - - --··

·.

dlords showed up, " Yarbrough said .
Student attendance was also higher
than before with an "estimated 500 to
600 students present, " according to
one landlord.
"I wasn' t sure if the program was
going to go over, but the turnout was
great . When we opened at 1 0 o'clock,
we had a lot of people here , " Yar
brough said.
Glenn Frederick , property manager
of Youngstowne/Pine Tree/ Lincolnwood apartments , said, "The
· � -

.

program is going real well . We' re
having a better turn out than last year .
About 1 00 students have come through
here already this morning. ' '
At
its
last
meeting,
OCSHA
discussed the lack of money to ad
vertise the Housing Fest in newspapers .
However, three ads appeared in the
newspaper.
Y!lrbrough said, "We did a lot of
advertising with posters, and Student
Senate paid for the two small ads in the

TO N ITE !

Harrison
Ford

5 00 & 7 1 5

Daily Eastern News. "

fage<Dne�·

1000 FREE , MegaphQnes

G iven away at the AMCU Toumament
Basketball G ame Wed . 6th
Fill your Megaphone After the Game
at Page One Tavern

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER .
Sophomores !
Ju n iors !
Seniors !

. · ·;1·"°-

�&�·

lf you have at least
rwo years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp chis summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qu�ify. you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ 1 ,000 a year.
But -the big payoff
happens on graduation day .
That's when you rec.eive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape ( not to mention your
. bank account).
Enroll-in Army Rare.
For more information,
contact your Professor of

)

'

. /�)

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes�

This sprini,: hrl"Jlt� if ytlll and yt lllr lrit'nds an�
thinkini,: ahuut headini,: to the slup�s. the ht·a.·h or
just hon� for a visit, Oreyhllllnd can take ytlll lhere.
Foronly $!1!1 or b�. AlllnQ trip.
just show u.� ytlllr rnllel.� stllllent I.I>. card
� ytlll punilaw ytlllr G� lllnd ticket.
Y1uticket win then be i,:oudlor tr.M'lfor 15

days In 1111 the dale ' If pu ntia.w .

S u this sprini,: hreak, b�t a real hrl'ak. Oo any
where ( in')tll lllnd i,:tll'S for $!1!1 or b�.
For more information, call Oreyh<lllnd .
GRt:l'HOU N D Bl'S l.I N ES
1'!04 Broad "•l' • Mauoon, IL 6 1 938
( 2 1 7 1 234-3333
Micheal Pope - Sales A gent

::::��·-·----- �-------'-----
f .

t ..

, . . . •

GO GREYHOUND
"AOO leave the drivi

•

,,;.

f:

·"Y'

Military Scienre.

ARMY ROTC.
•• I """"
" ' CAN
BE MW.
IVV

{18

See C pt.

Jim .
M i l l er

or call
581 -5944

W ed n e sday , M a rc h 6, 1 9 8 5
-----

�from page 1

used county funds .
pay jury fees, had been used for vehicle .
In December, Hipple submitted a
repairs.
rt to the Co1,mty Board asserting
Assistant attorney general Matt
1 checks totaling $7,89 1 .99 had been Schneider said " the grand jury did not
wn on the coroner' s budget without
conclude tliere was enough evidence"
ltollowing board guidelines.
to bring any ,indictments against Lyn
Eighteen of the checks were issued
ch.
ward repairs on Lynch's station
" We ·were ready . for anything the
wagon and a county-owned Jeep, both
grand jury" decided, Schnelder said
for coroner business. Also listed
after the dismissal of the j ury.
Hippie's report were checks disbur·
While the grand jury's proceedings,
to Illinois Consolidated Telephone · held secret by law, could not be
·
Co . , Radio Shack and Lynch (for reim
discussed , Schneider said those who
sement of parts) .
testified Tuesday included Lynch, Hip
In September, Mike Mannix, ari
ple, Mannix and County Clerk Jackie
ent for the DC i , found a county orBacon.
er for $80, which was requested to

PHOTOGRAPHERS

·

·

_______

conversion process .
An additional $930, 100 will be used
r program improvements to include:
•$300,000 for the purchase of in
ctional laboratory equipment.
•$275 ,000 for additional faculty in
h student dem�nd programs .
•$207 , 1 00 for improving the quality
undergraduate programs .
·

PHI SIGMA S I GMA
The N·EW Sororify .

Come meet the wome n of Phi Sigm a
Sig m a and be· a part of a new. beg inning

Sign up in th e Student Union
between .9 a nd 2 :0b' Tuesday-Friday

PARTY
YOUR. BEST

· · ·-

WANTED

-

The Daily Eastern News
and The Warbler need photographers .

*

No experience necessary
-ALL YOU

NEED IS
.THE DESIRE TO
LEARN

fro.m .page 1

• $ 1 08 ,000 for student assistance and
teacher education programs .
• $40�000 for the purchase of com·
puter software .
The IBHE also approved $635, 1 00
for repair and renovation work at
Eastern which includes $572,400 for
fire prevention work and $62, 700 for
an emergency conservation. project.

with Campus Marketing

-

Photo meeting Mondays at 6 : 00 in the
Warbler Office , Buzzard Bldg . For
more info . call Frank or Mike 58 1-28 1 5
.

[Q) � Wtr©��
@rn:��[}{l
Stay where you Wa nt :
TH E

I ntern at ion a l
for

--

.

DEAL TO FLORI DA

1 8995.

OR
TH E

DI P LO M AT
INCLUDES:

for

• Aound tnc mot or C ooch tTOnsixirfahon to beoutlf'ul
Davtona 8eoch (WE DRM l'l:x:t<CJ08$ Only) We uoe
(IOlhng but modem � cooche>

• flff �ments CNOtloble on the motor coach on the
_ __, (to begin the porfy)
• Etght Rcrk:k:J 00ys/19"'8n end'9ss neghts at one c:A our
IOCltw-.g - """"5. � nght on the Daytono
leoctt lfnP YOU' hot� hOs o beovtlfut pool . sun oeck . 01r
•
IOOl"Tll. cdOf TV. and o nee tong sttetch <:J

' 1 5995

�

• A U ochedule al R!EE pool _,.. - - Clay
• Atul Im d pnt-OnOng8d diseounts tolOW9 you money in
� lleoch

• TCN8I ,.._,tatNW to ....,,. o amooth Mp ond o
good -.
• Ophonol lide eacursk:Jn1 to Disney World. Epcot deep
.a ftllw>g. pally """-. etc

• N. .... ond r.,.

THE CiREATEST TIME - TffE BEST PRICE

CAL L
2795 ·

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION

AND SIGN UP

Mark or Scott

348-8353
or
Donna

345-6383

see
-Today 's
Ann ouncem ents

to put down
a deposit ! !

*

Wednesday 's
10

_

_

M arch 6 , 1 9 8 5

Report emn llnlnlctletllJ at 111·2112. A COl'NCt ed
wlll appeer In the next edition. Un._. nolllled, •
c.nnot be ,..,....... tor en Incorrect ed efter lta fir.
at lneertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. pr91iou• dey.

Classifie d ads

'f

-Wednesday ' s

a.services Offered

T\I

Prof111laull ......,,. tnd
Need ride from Mt . Prospect
Typing Service. Aeunee: hlah area to EIU Sunday, 3/1 0.
qulllty. typed tnd typeeet. Ex· Janet 345- 1 665.
cellent pckegN llVllllltlle .
3 /7
___
Memory Typing Service:
RIDE NEED TO WIU·
pepera, cover lettsa , tnd MACOMB March 8· 1 0. Pl ease
much more . Aleo, aelf·eervlce call Julie 581 -5246.
typing end aelf·eervlce copl8s .
316
:;;;=
; ====;;;;;;;;
;; ;;.
; ;;.
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
In the new West Par1t Plaza,
Roommates
622 .w. Lincoln. �5-6331 .
00
2 female roommates needed
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X for Fall/Spring
85·86 to live in
resumes get results! Fast ser Youngstown.
vice-low prices. Close to
31 7
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345·
�;=======�::,:
631 3.

Digest

3:30 p.m.
2-Charlle'a Angela
9, 1 5,2�eathcliff
1 O-OUkea of Hazzard
3:35 p.m.
�intstonea
4:00 p.m.
3--Sc:hoolbreek Special: "The
Day the Senior Claaa Got
Married."
9-0ukea of Hazzard
1 2--sea.ne Street
1 5,2�appy DaYs
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream of Jeannie
4:05 p.m.
5,-Leave It to Beaver
4:30 p.m.
2-MASH
1 o-People'a Court
1 5, 2o-Dlffrent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
3&-Sanford and Son
4:35 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
5:00 p.m.
2. 1 �
3-Newscope
9-Jefferaona
1 2-3·2·1 Contact
1 5, 2o-Jeopardyl
1 7-People'a Court
38-$ 1 00,000 Nane That
Tune
5:05 p.m.
5-Bever1y Hiiibiiiies
5:30 p.m.
, 2,3, 1 0 . � 5, 1 7 ,2o-Newa
9-Allce
1 2-Nlghtty Business Report
38-Let's Make A Deal
5:35 p.m.
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
1:00 p.m.
2,-Newtywed Game
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-Newa
9-Barney Miller
1 0-Entertainment Tonlght
·

ACROSS
1 Rival of Ole
Miss
5 After, in Aries
10 Ghanaian
seaport
14 Ancient
kingdom
15 Literary
Becky
18 First governor
of "The 49th"
17 French
magazine
18 Short-legged
dog
19 Presswork
with pix
20 Strain
22 Jayhawker
24 Pueblo Indian ·
25 Joyous
celebration
26 Yields as a
return
28 Birthstone
33 Grasped
35 Item often
having interest
36 Sine - _
37 Formerly,
once
38 Homophone
for a biblical
queen
40 Body
41 " Pink Marsh"
author
42 Conductor
Klemperer
43 Blackjack
_player's
opponent
45 Birthstone
48 Chevet
49 Am . call-up
outfit
50 File
52 Crow's kin
55 Tempestuous
winds
·
59 Vent
60 Craft

_
_
_
_
_

Crossword

1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
( 1 95!) Heavy plot tied around
the testing. of a giant Air For·
38-Famlly Feud
ce jet. Natalie Wood, Karl
1:05 p.m.
Malden, Efrem Zlmbalist Jr.
5-Uttle House on the Prairie
1:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune
9-INN News
3-PM Magazine
1 0:00 p.m.
9-NBA Basketball: Chicago
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News
at Boston
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
1 0-Every Second Counts
1 2-Doctor Who
1 7 ,38-Three'a Company
38-Twilight Zone
7:00 p.m.
1 0:30 p.m.
2-Hlghway to Heavan
2, 1 5,20-Tonight
3-charlea In Charge
3-MASH
5-Amer1can Caesar
9-College Basketball:
1 0, 1 5, 2C>-Bllly Graham
Marquette at Notre Dame
Crusade
1 0-Magnum, P.I.
1 2-Latenlght America
1 2-Natlonal Geographic
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy
1 7-Entertainment Tonlght
7:30 p.m.
38-Nightllne
3-E/R
1 1 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3-Hawaii Flve-0
2,5, 20-Movle: "Hell Town."
1 7-Nightline
(Made for lV; 1 985) Robert
38-Eye on Holly'Wood
Blake is Father Noah "Har· .
1 1 :30 p.m.
dstep" Rivers, an ex-con
2, 1 5,2o-Late Night With
who's now a two-fisted but
David Letterman
compassionate priest Involved
1 7-Barney Miner
with street gaiga, orphans,
38-Jimmy Swaggart
junkies and a child abuser In
1 1 :35 p.m.
his Inner-city pariah.
1 0-Movle: "Spellbound."
3, 1 0-Movle: "Author!
( 1 945) Alfred Hitchcock's film
Author! " ( 1 982) stars Al
about the efforts of a ,
Paclno as a playwright beset
psychiatrist (Ingrid Berman) to
by career and family
help an amnesiac (Gregory
problems.
Peck) who. believes
he's a
'
5-Breaklng the Spell: A
murderer.
U .S./Sovlet Dialogue
1 1 :40 p.m.
.
1 2-Dlacover: The World of
1 0-Movie: There's terror and
Science
gred at 1 1 , (100 feet for five
1 7,38-Dynasty
hikers in "Deliver Us from
9:00 p.m.
Evil," a 1 973 TV-movie.
9-News
George Kennedy, Jan1 2-Rockin' & Rollin' with Phil . Michael Vincent.
Spector
Midnight
1 7 ,38-Hotel
3-More Real People
9:25 p.m.
1 7�ews
�Movie: "Bombers B-52 . "
38-NOAA Weather Service
·

62 Brainstorm
63 Anagram of
noel
64 Corroded
65 Wagnerian
cycle
66 - out
(barely
managed)
67 "- thou
these great
buildings ? " :
· Mark l3 : 2
68 Major ending

DOWN
1 Gripe
2 " 1 am
monarch of .
- survey"
3 Promenade
4 Birthstone

5 B . M . I . rival
6 Caused by light
7 Choice
8 Unit -0f work
9 Plant of the
ginseng family
lO Core ·
11 Selves ·
12 So long, in Soho
13 Shortly
21 "Second Hand

34
39
40
42
44

Explodes
Slammer
Birthstone
Expel
Maugham's
"- of Suez"
46 Named a price
47 Gullies
51 Common
contraction
52 Take out
_. .
53 Berserk
2 3 Solar disk
54 Cattle; to
25 Cleaving tool
Cowper
26 Lost to view
55 N . B . A . ' s
27 Goose genus
Archibald
29 Choral singers
56 Emulate
30 Fans' favorites
Edward Bok
31 Evangelist
57 Cleft.
McPherson
58 Kind of brush
32 Stingy
61 Charlotte from
33 In the catbird
Milwaukee

.-...
Ti

Rides/Riders

...

Summer '85, 2
nished apt. AJC, clean, ex.
location, off street parking.
345-2 287.

_
_

.3/ 1 1
Two bedroom apartment
available now, summer, or fall.
Rent startl'ng at $280 a month
for two people. Phone Carlyle
Apartments 345· 77 46.
______

ft

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

, NEED TYPING: papers, let·
ters; profeaalonal secretary.
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per
page .

�

Help Wanted

.:
Bartenders needed Apply at
·

For

Rent

"
-------...
. --·-

00

Renting for fall . Very nice fur·

·

=�s. �!m;� 1 J�

baths, central air, dishwasher,
garbage disposal and laundry
in building. Need four people.
Call 345·2 253 after 5:00.
3/1 3

Need 2 female subleasers
One or two female summer
subleasers needed Beautiful for summer. 2 bedroom apt. on
AJC apt. one block from Lantz . 7th Street. $80/mo first month paid! Call 581 -5285 after
Call 345-9738.
.

. •

516
:::=-:;:::====::;;:;;;:::.;:
;:r� .-

ff�:

'i

en-t
�
�room fur·

F_
or_R
......

_
_
_

.

Thlrsty's.

-=---,.-�----�oo

Student needed to teach
beginning piano lessons on
Thursdays or Fridays. Call Mrs.
. Pophan at 345-6692.
____.3/6
__
Wanted: A sophomore or
Junior for a part-time paid
P<>Sitlon in the Payroll Depart
ment at Students Publications
for the 1 985-86 school year .
Accounting, Marketing, or
Management majors are
preferred. Apply at the Dally
Eastern News in Buzzard
Building.
.3/8
______

'7

-=----------�316

For Rent: Summer apart
ments, furnished, 2 blocks
east of campus. Rent
reasonable. Call 345-2784 af·
ter 5 p.m. 1 and 2 bedrooms
available.
--:-=-___
___
.3/1 3
RENTAL SERVICES, houses
and apartments. Offic&-1 4 1 '2
4th St . . 345-3 1 00.
3
. /1 4
URGENT! 1 or 2 subleasers
needed immediately. Very
nice, cozy furnished apt. with
loft, 2 blocks from campus.
CALL LAURA 348-54 7 4.
,31 7
Subleaser needed for sum
mer; AJC, own room, close to
campus, CHEAP! Call Chris,
348- 1 409.
-

_

_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

3
. /1 4

_
_
_
_
_
__
_

Summer subleaser needed
for single apartment. $200 a
month plus utilities. Good
Wanted: One or two rlderS to location. Air-conditioned. 348share expenses to Arizona for 5665.
Spring Break. Must have own
.3/8
place to stay In Arizona. Call
Three subleasers needed for
Jamie or Barb 348-0384.
SUMMER. Close to campus,
.3/6 carport, rent negotiable. 345·
Subleaser wanted: for sum· 3046.
mer. 1 bdr. furnished. 348·
04 1 6 aft. 6 : 00 .
.3/8
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY !
One bedroom apartment for
male to sublease. Call 345·
671 5.

Wanted

•

______

,

______

4 : 00.

3/ 8

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Female summer subleasers
needed. Nice furnished apart
ment (A·C, washer/dryer, dish·
Rent
parking).
washer,
negotiable. Call 345· 1 691 .
3/ 1 5
__
For Rent: 3 bedroom house,
9 1 2 Division� Charleston.
Available for 1 985-86 school
year. Inside remodeled, par·
tially furnished. FEMALES
ONLY. Call 348-53 1 8 after 6
p.m.


_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·

3/8
.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Subleaser(s) needed for ex·
tremely beautif�I . fully
furnished, AC, apartment
duplex. Summer Only. Call
Kevin 345-4484 .
3/6

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Nice 1 bedroom apartment,
1 block from campus, only
range and refrig. provided, car·
pet. A·C. 2 people max . . no
pets, $2 50/mo. 345·4220.
____

3/ 1 2

House for rent. 9 month
lease. 5 minutes from Oki
Main. Call Tom at 348-7546.
Summer subleasers also
needed.

______

______

.3/6

Wanted: One or two riders to
share expenses to Arizona for
Spring Break. Must have own
place to stay in Arizona. Call
Jamie or Barb , 348-0384.
__
__

3/6

Rides/Riders
Rider's needed to Tampa
over Spring Break. Call
Rosemary, 345-6383.
-------�31 1 2
I need a RIDE to/from Hin·
sdale Qasis, 8mhurst Area,
3/8·3/ 1 0 .
$GAS.
JEFF-288 1 .
.3/7
Two need ride to Northbrook
or further on 3/8/85. · ean leave
at 2 : 00. $ For gas, Call Mary
or laura, 581 -2040.
.3/7
Looklng to ��h a rlde? Need .
someone to share travel ex
penses with? Make contact in
the classifieds!

• School year individual leases
• Variable rent levels to suit
your needs
• Lower utilities
• Laundry facilities
in each building
•24 hr. emergency

____

•newspaper
stands

_______

-�------·COOh

-campus clips

tax help from 7·1 O p.m. Wednesday, March 8
Psi Chi wtll sponsor a speaker. Jill Collings
from Blthrlght, at 6 p.m. Wednesday,.March 6 in Blair 1-lall room 306. Trained vollM"lteera wll
on duty to help and/or teach you how to fil
the Union Kansas room
.
your tax forms.
Clrcl• K wtH meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 6 in Coleman Hall room 225. Nominations .
for next year's officers wtU be made . Everyone C.mpua Cllpa are published dally, fr
welcome.
charge, as a public service to the canpus.
SHEA-Educetlon wlH meet at 5:45 p.m.
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern
Scienc
Wednesday, March 6 In Applied
es office by noon one business day before
Bulldog room 2 1 0. Barb Blrckbickler wiH talk be published ·(or date of event). Inf
about chocolates.
should Include event, name of
Off.Cempu• Student Houalng Agency wlH orgailzatlon (spelled out - no Greek letter
1
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 6 In the brevlatlons), date, time and place of event,
Union Casey room
any other pertinent information. Name
Slgme Gemme Epsilon wlH meet at 6 p.m. phone number of submitter must be
Wednesday, March 6 in geology study room Clips containing conflicting or confusing
228.
formation wiU not be run if submitter cannot
History a Polltlcel Science, History Clu b a
contacted. Clips will be edited for
Phi Alphe Thet8 wlH co-sponsor a lecture by Er·
available. Clips submitted after noon of
neat Rezzo.Schlauch on the Green Party In West day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips
German polltlcs at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 7 In be run one day only for any event. No clips
the Coleman lecture hall.
be taken by phone
See page 1 1 for answers
··· '· ·· ·
i s_offerlng
ety
����-----�--�-��-----------·-----·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-��-·�-SWdent
-'-�=.;.;,,;,.Acceu ntlng . Socl
· �
- �
· �
· �
�-'-free
'�·�·�·�·��
· ·�· �
·
.

.

.

.

•

_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_

•

Wednesday 's

y(t

For Renr

Classlfled ads
For Renr

SUMMER ONLY-one-bedr·
apartment Ideal for one or
persons. Near c.npus.
Phone 345-2 4 1 6 .
__3/8
...,
___;__..,..._
Reduced rent for sunmer.
Furnished 2 BR house, close
to c.npus, w/d, off- street
oom
two

---�--.,...00
for 85·86 · school
nice, furnished, 2 &
houses, near 0$Yl·
pets. Call 345-3 1 �8
.m.

parking. Call after 5 p.m. 348·
8686 .
-31 1 5
----:---::::-::-::-:
Renting for 85-86 school
year. Furnished 2 BR house,
close to c.npus, w/d, off·
street parking . Room for 4 .
Call after 5 p . m . 348-8686 .

-----""7""-:-:-3
- /1 5

-,-_oo

a mini storage as low as
month. Great for motor·
bicycles, etc. Call

,._____
_

746.

-----..,---,:-::--00
renting for fall and
of '85 and '86 , Ratt's
• and University apart
alao for summer. 345

·

r.-----:---00
bedroom house. Im·
e
or summer
oc
. Quiet neighborhood.
finished interior. Not
Cllllpus. Call and leave
� number 348 - 0 7 1 5 .

____3/26
___

: Fully furnished, 3
house available for
. 4 blocks from cam 
/dryer, off street
. Rent $270 a month
month lease.
S ONLY!. 345- 2 1 36.
00
Apts .
/Sitesinger
9th St.
Excellent
• One
block east Old
pletely furnished,
.garbage pick-up fur·
Summer and Fall
s.
Summer
rate
person . Call 345·

_____

3/8

4 and 5 baoom
for 5 or e people .
ID campus . Call Hink,
1 48, between 3 pm and
c-MWF-00

,.__
_
_

1 ·3 bedroom furnished upstairs apartment close to cam pus. Also a 3 bedroom house
close to the square. For in·
formation call 58 1 - 2 2 9 1 bet·
ween 5 : 30-7 : 00 p . m .

-----�31 7

Summer subleasers needed
for duplex on 1 st Street. A/C ,
off-street parking. Reasonable.
2281 .
---�---.,.--3/ 1 2
Female subleasers needed.
Rent
a p a rt m e n t .
Nice
reasonable. Call Mindy after 5 .

3 4 5 · ;3 6 4 7 .
_ __
- 311 3
__ __--:-----::-::

Large sleeping room. Utilities
furnished. Kitchen privi leges
for summer or fall. $1 00 IT)on·
t h . 345-5282.
______

3/7

Summer. Rooms for females
in a furnished house near cam
pus.
U ti l i t i e s
i n c l uded .
Reasonable. 345-6760.

--------:-�3/6

2 Subleasers needed for
summer. Furnished apt. close
to c.npus. Water and garbage
paid . 345- 1 663 after 7 :00 .
---------::-=--=-3/ 1 3
Campus area- 1 202 3rd-3
BR house fro 5 , $ 1 20.00/mo.
each. 1 O month lease. 345·
2737.
____3/22

Leasing now for fall . One and
two bedroom furni shed apart
ments. 345- 7 286 .
--------�/ 1 8
Wants subleaser for summer
at Olde Town. Call 348-8007.
------- __: 3 / 8

Puzzle Answers

'/�Dk//
.rtl11Jl� .
TRUCK
DRIVER
SHI RTS

$22.00

Darflolla Beach
from

.

199•

South Padre Island
from '78•

Mustang

lslandlPorf A
$119

More 1nformat1on and
reservations call

1-BOO·Ji'i:s91 1

.

fi

For Rent

(Campus Rep . )

348-5562
Apt. 20

��

For Sale

2 - 1 5" x 6 .. & 2 · 1 5" x 8"
_

CRAGER. Rims; EXCELLENT
Cond . 1 1 Fits Chevrolet; MUST
SELL! ! ! 348-5564.
-------,...,.�·3/6
For Sale: Atari 600 XL Com·
·

puter $99 . 00 . Smith Corona
TP-1 printer sold new for
$499 . 0 0 ,
will
sell
for
$399 . 00 ; both brand new. 2
Panther lights. Encyc;:lopedia of
photography
20
volumes
$20.00. New Arthur Fulmer
full
coverage
motorcycl e
helmet $ 7 5 . 00 . Popcorn popper $5.00. Don't like prices?
Let's negotiate.
345-37 49.
·
3/ 8
Good , used Signet clarinet.
$ 1 00.00. 348-8452 .

_

3/7

- . -__ --'--- -...,.
-,. ers
6 x 9 J ensen triax speak
Realist ic
$25.
underdash
cassette deck. Auto reverse,
Auto music search
$20. 5 8 1 ·
.
3568.
-----,3/7
...,.--,::--:-::-:-:
.-,
Neon

beer lights. 345-4 1 43
after 4 p . m .

3/7
---:--'."":'.:":::---:
1 964 Chevy 1 /2T, short

. beet. Excellent condition, no
rust. $ 1 900 or best offer.
345-4 1 43 after 4 p . m .

-------�31 7

Dorm-size
refrig e rato r .
$60.00. 348- 1 3 1 9 . -

-----------,3/6

GIFT{ POR·
from
$25.
Professional artist. 348-024 2 .
__3/1
__
4

PERFECT
TRAITS

near
M inong . Wooded, secluded
peaceful . Walk to lake. $2,800
total. 2 1 7 -328-4079.

WISCONSIN-3 acres

.3/1 8
win ·

______

Speakers. C.C.M. time
dows. Like new. Must
$500/pair or best offer.
Don, 348-8943.

hear
Call

3 /8

______

Doonesbury

Jsrt);uGt\
BY �
)EMNJD, A
� �-n\E'
�:

--- ·--

OLDE TOWN E.
,•

•

R e n t: Leasing for
For
August; hOtJSe furnished for 5
girls. Close to c.npus. Ex·
cellent condition. 345- 7 286.
3/ 1 8

(,J� � �c.IG
�.JE RAT A:Er?'

Mark H icks

J

Report emn lmmedlately at 511·2112. A oorNCt ed
wlll appee r tn the next edHlon. Un.... nolllled we
,
cannot be reeponalble for a n Incorrect ad after Ila fir-at lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua day:·

�1�'-----F_e_r_S_a_le

�-: Anno Wlcem ems

Olivetti Praxis 4 1 electronic
typewriter. New, under warran
ty, computer lnterfaceable. Fir·
st $375 takes it. 348-075 1
weekdays before 3 p.m.

0
j)

3/8

Lost/Fo und

Lost: Ladies watch with gold
and silver band. Somewhere
between C arman & Science
-Bldg. Sentimental value. Call
Lori at 5564,
______

3/6

Janet Ager-I found you r
checkbook! Claim at Pemberton desk.

...._316
..,

_
_
_
_
_
_

Found: Waltham Ladies wat·
ch. Call to identify. 5 8 1 - 5636 .

3/6
Found: Blue checkbook l.'P·

______

stairs in Buzzard Building . Call
1 -2-35-6 1 98 . Must identify.

3/6
------:-:Found: Keyring with 5 keys,

behind Health Service. Come
to News office to identify.

3/6

____

Lost: Green notebook .. Name
is inside. Please call Kathy al
2539 if found.

3/6

______

Lost :
Lavender
leather
bracelet w/gold clasp. Has
great sentimental value. Call
U sa-3 4 5 -4 1 65 .

----317
--,-,-..,.-,

Found: Gold watch in hall of
Old
Main.
Claim
in
the
President's office.
__3/7
__
Lost: Eastern ID and drivers
license on Marcil 1 st. In
Lilwson bifold. Please retum.
Call Sharon 5350.
----:--..,,.,-.,...�317
..,.
Lost: Gold St. Christopher
necklace in McAfee Gym last
Thursday night. Please call
Sean 581 ·3885.
--�-3/ 7
.
---,...-

"Lost"

brown topslders In

white bag at IRHA hospitality
room. Please return them as

promised.

3/8

____

-. 1

·

Alpha Sigma Alpha House:
Thanks for all your support ! !
Love, Lori .

Alpha Sigma Tau encourges
all interested women to sign up
for Phi Sigma Sigma Rush in
the Union this week .
----....,,....
=--_3/6
St. Patrick's Day Party. .
. Bigger than last year, if that is
Buckets-- 1 2
oz.
s
posible!
g l a s s e s- 1 0
o_ z .
glasses-giveaways-com be·
ef & cabbage also. Starts 1 0 ·
a ..m . , Sat. , March 1 6th. Page
One Tavern,
3/ 1 5
To the 'wild Kappa Keggas.
Keep up the excellent work! ·
Love, The Actives.

-------�3/6

C AT H Y

____

---=-..,.,.-=c-:.---=--3/6
CPR . TRAINING: 7 p . m .

3/6

3
· 16
------'-�

----=--3/6
-:-=-

To our AST officers! Thanks
for all the ·hard work &
dedication throughout the yar.
You have done a great job.
Love, your sisters.
______�--�-��,-:-3/6
DA Y TO N A
B EAC H
$ 1 8 9 . 00 ,
Oceanfront
ac
commodations on · the Strip,
Quad Occupancy. Call Judy
58 1 -2 2 1 3 or Lisa 58 1 -5664 .
----------,--,:318
CAMPUS MARKETING: THE
MOST EXPERIENCED At,>.ID
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING
BREAK TOURS. CALL US
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW

PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC
OR SCOTT 348·8353, 345·
63 83 .
__3/1 5
P L AZ A
PEOPLE ,
REMEMBER
W HO TOOK
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

HEY

CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR.
CALL CAMPUS MARKETING
REPS. MARC AND SCOTT
AGAIN THIS YEAR FOR
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE
SPRING BREAK. 348-8353 or
345-6383.

3/1 5

____

3/6

JIM . HAUT: Congrats on
being chosen Alpha Gam. .Man
again . We couldn't have asked
for a nicer guy! Love, th& Alpha
Garns.
Tuesday, March 1 2 and Marcti
1 9 at Lantz. For information,
contact the Wesley Foundation
(348-8 1 9 1 ) or Lori Renner

Take a midterm break with
the ROMANS tonight at Roe's.
All "U" can slam . D.J. music by
the Music Doctors-Roman
$ 2 . 50 , Non $3.00.
John Walsh : Congratulations
on becoming the 1 985-86
TA U MAN . We love you & are
looking forward to a fantastic
year of fun ! Love, the Taus.

JACOBS:

Congratulations
ori
being
selected Rush cheirman for
Deitlf Zeta. I know you'll do a
great job! Love, �hris.

(345-7579).

·

·

317

Louie : · Hey special sis ot
mine-Thanks! And you're not
ugly. Love Ya, Deb.

3/6

______

' SIGMA KAPPAS: Hope you
all are having a GREAT WEEK!
· ---,--�-:...,---;-3/ 6
Becky and Jackie: You both
are doing a G A EAT job with the
Baby Snakes. Keep Smiling!

3/6
-------=-

Uptown Rulers
Fri�ay-March 8 .

at

Ted's,

3/6
---------=

Alpha Sigma Taus: Thank
you for . electing me your ,
sweetheart. I am very happy
with the honor. I had a won
derful time at your formal. I am
looking forward to bei ng your
sweetheart. Love, John Walsh.

3/6'

______

ROMANS MIDTERM PARTY

TON IG HT. ALL "U" CAN
DRINK-MUSIC BY THE
M USIC
' DOCTORS
(DJ's)-TONIGHT AT ROC'S.
9:00.

3/8

Slg
__
Kaps
_:_,Only
,.......,.
._ 1 O
":'"
. -�
"more days
tiU the wildest Saint Paddy' s
dance In town l l

-----.,---,-.,,.-�3/6
Save 45$ Gyros & Onion
rings . $2.65. Where? Max's
M unc hies .
_
_
_
_
_c·3/6, 1 3,20

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-------��-_____,

Wednesday's
11

Classified ads

1 985

· March 6,

. �} A nnouncem�nts

The INTEANATIONAL: t he
BIOOEST lllCI BEST trip llO
DAYTONA la BACKl l l 5 per·
'°" n>om1 for S 1 89 . 95. Cell
2798.

.

�}

3-5:50 p.m.

Y:
w.
;;"";..
;;-i;;
ln;t;;;
ter
;;;eet
;;;;
ed
�
;; in�
adoptlng ., Infant. If you know of
anyone plmcil'lg • chld for
adoption , ..... call collect
31 2/677-2705 after 7 p.m.
5/2

GREEK WEEK LOGO CON
TEST: Sketches due Ma'ch 7
at 4:00 p.m. in the Student Ac·
tlvltlee Office . Cell 348-0379

They eaved

--/---'3 6

3/8
---,--.,..-,,,.,...�
.
JULIE ACULLO:

the

belt 1or the llet, I you
made the llet the beet! FOR
MAL - FANTASTIC! Love ,
Your Alpha r.. Slatera.

___3/6
LeiteI :
CONGRATULATIONS on get·
_
__
_
__

Julie

ting pinned! We think you bQth
are MARVELOUS! Love, you
Sig Kap Sisters.
.3/6
Virginia Ragu: Thanks for the
great time at Alpha Sigma Tau
formal. It was a special time for
both of us. Remember, Lamb
. eta Chi formal is 1 0 days twtay.
I love you, babe . Love, John.
,
3/6
•

_____

Hey Nickl WHAA I Love ,
M!P.
=-=�---3/6
BRIAN TRIA: Happy 2 1 st Blr·
thdayl Be reedy to perty

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Blrthi1ght C.... Free teeing.
348-8551 , Monday-Thndlly ,

.-...., -_,.317
.-- ------.,...
SPRING BREAK at "' IN·
TERNATIONAL
la BACKl l l Cell
.
2798.
317
Sign up for the SPRING
BREAK trip to the IN·
TERNATIONAL lllCI help us
make the BEST trip EIU hel
ever eeen l l l
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

� �nn�unce�� <JJ

A nnounce ments

__________,3/1

Page One upstairs, Thurs .
Brew ,

Fri.
Recreldlol181 Bones , Sat. DUI.
---....----3/7
Uptown Auler& at Ted's,
Friday-March 8.
3/6
Join the ROMANS tonight at
Roe's . for all U can slam .
DJ's-The Music Doctors .
_______

"

"

Romans $2.50. �n $3.00.
. /6
_3
THIS IS YOUR FINAL WEEK
FOR TH E PLAZA, FROM
$ 1 85.00• 345·7083. TH ER E
WILL BE NO OTHER TRIPS
_
_
_
_
_
_

LIKE IT!

_______

_________3/6

Role , you're a dol. Thanks
for making my first C8mation
Bell a apaeh . Get It, a splaah .
Luv ya, ,Tm. ·

5

for more lnfonnlltlon .

Strange

tonight lllCI eepeclely this
weekend !
P.S.-Nlce.
8'itl
Love , Mlchelle.

3/1 1

,

=-------'3/8
Ellen w . ...:..n you feel over·
WOft(ed lllCI you want to get
crazy . WHO YOU . GONNA
CALL?
�----------'3/6
THE PLAZA. 1 1 8 5 ... . 1
WEEK OF SIGN U PS LEFT.
345· 7083. ASK ABOUT THE
DISCOUNTS.
3/ 1 1
Uptown Rulers at Ted's,
Friday-March 8.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_.

.

A nn

o:�e

ments

Spring Break at the IN·
TERNATIONAL for $ 1 89.95 or
at
th e
DIPLOMAT
for
$ 1 59.95. C811 2796 today.
3/8
DAYT0NA'S
IN·
TERNATIONAL: The BIGGEST
TRIP for $ 1 89 . 9 5 .
Or
DAYTONA'S DIPLOMAT: The
BEST location in DAYTONA for
$ 1 59.95. PRICES INCLUDE:
FREE BEER parties on the
pool deck, FREE BEER parties

enroute , transportation by
restroom equipped motor·
coaches, 8 days and 7 nights
accomodat1011s . Cell 2796
today
.

.3/8

_______

DON'T MISS

DAYTONA! !

The REEF HOTEL has 'spots
apen . s 1 72 .00 for your Spring
Break.

Call 345-9084
secure your spot!

today &

.3/1 2
The INTERNATIONAL is
Rockln' already. Be there ! ! !
__________3/6
PEP: Yes our pa1y was fun, - Call 2796.
but not as much as YOUR side.
3/8
of the room was afterwards.
ON
MONEY
SAVE
Too bad you don't remember
DAYTONA REEF HOTEL for
what happened after dinner,
$ 1 72.00 . We have SPots open
the dance, and the party ,
for our PARTY! ! Call 345because·! heard it all. J . J .
9084 today.
3/1 2
3/6
_______

_______

� Announceme�ts

.

Wei, Lynette : How do you
spell T.. Formal? Fun , R·U-N,

R-U·N,

R·U·N,

ption , apoon on the noee
tricks , and ripped dressee l
mass

con

sum

-=-------·316

C-i>et your room with a rem
n#rt . See C.tyle lnterlora
Unlmlted. Weat Route 1 6.
Open 8·6 Mon-Sat. Phone
345-7746.

·
-==-----------

00

THE BEST HAS YET TO
COM E :
CALL
CAMPUS
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR
SPRING BREAK RESER
VATIONS. 348-8353, 345·

6383.

.311 5
,,..,-A
-UTY
-=-DA
_YT
_
ON
_
A_AT A
-QU

LOW PRICE!! REEF HOTEL for

$ 1 72.00. Beer blast enroute!!
Clean buses!1 Best rooms !!
Call 345-9084 DON'T B E
LEFT AT HOME! !

- --:-:---,---3
' /1 2
-===-=DEL TS: Looking forward to a
rockin'
"GOOD"time-it
"WILL" be a blast! ! See you all
tonight. Love, the Taus.
_____

3/6

Lambda Chis: The Alpha Phis

are

psyched for this weekend!.

_____ .3/6

_______

. Today! SCEC bake sale

Buzzard

goodies !

Building .

Loll
.

TMVny and Lynn: The
-

wish both of you
luck

the

in colonizing E . l . U.'
sorOrtty "Phi Sigma
We look forward to
with you at the Delta
It's great having you
with us. How about
pickles and peanut b
midnight? Love, Tau
girls.
Dear Mr. Manilow: I'm
we've met. You're a great
ce partnef.»rhanks for the
weeks·winlng and dining.
get a frosty! Love, Wast

Interested
•

1n

Advertising?

\

Marie's B-day

I dare you to wish me a

happy (one day late) bir- '
thday � Call me . 2377 .
I

STROHS

POUNDERS . ,.,"�

The Dall y East ern News
wants youl

75$

.

·Sing A long.

with
· Kendall Ward
9pm-12 pm

.

.

If our career interests lie in sales, advertising design , or marketing we'd like to talk to you about
paid position on The Dally Eastern News' Advertising Sales Staff. If you're a sophomore or juni
with a GPA of 2 . 5 or above , look what we can offer you this fall :

y

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •

i.

•

•

•

•
•

..

..
..
•

•
•

•

•

..

..

..

•

..

•

Liberate
· yourself
from alt
those

,.

,.

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

,.
u nwanted ,.,.
Items

:

with

,.
,.

classified ads !

•
•

•

,.

. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . ..

* Excellent commissions for part-time work .
* · Weekly sales training and worksho�.
*

Real-bfe Introduction to small business
production.
operations and newspa

Per

Sound 'lnterestlng? If so, give us (Dan Stout or Christy Clark) a call at 581-2812
Eastern News Office (N . Gym , B�rd) and fill out an application . Do lt today!

� come by t

Eastern Illinois University

Student Publication
y \

'

Wednesd ay , March 6,

dy cagers h o pe to spoil
d bi rd ' s chance at title
.
Verdun

gh Eastern' women' s basket
's conference title hopes en
ay through the season, the

' "championship" game will

esday on the road against fir-

·

Illinois State.
is our championship, " coach
Hilke said . " We can play the

t 985

1

9°o ffie vUen 06
9"ou tKappa. 8pgi�on:

all-time
Panthers'
the
Collins,
rebounding leader, is leading the team
in scoring ( 1 5 . 2) and rebounding (8 .0).
The forward was recently named all
GCAC Honorable Mention and allAcademic District S .
,
Conine, corning off a career-high 26point outburst against Indiana State,
carries a 9.3 point per game scoring
average into the Redbird contest.
Junior all-OCAC performer Chris
Aldridge adds 14.7 points and seve n
rebounds a. game to the Eastern attack.
JUnior Melanie Hatfield rounds out
the Panthers scoring in double figures
with a 1 1 .4 average.

spoiler. "
, 16-1 1 overall and 8-9 i n the
, has history on its side. Last
the Panthers upset the Red1-60, in Normal .
,aame takes on added significan
use Illinoi s State, 22-S overall
1 in the GCAC, would clinch
Illinois State is le d . by al l-con ference
ference championship and an
performers Marla Maupin and Cathy
tic NCAA tourna ment bid with
Beesley .
over Eastern .
ever, -a Panther win coupled
a Drake v ic tory over Bradley
enable Drake to tie Illinois State
t place. Consequently, Illinois
Wednes day Is
and Drake would meet in a
" Spec ia lty Dri n k"
ff to determine the conference N ig ht
ion.
• frozen strawberry
Eastern triumph would also give
daiquiris
thers 1 7 wins-one more than
• watermelons
n.
• slammers
'nois State could easily be
• Qu1J!19 of beer
king us, but on the other ·hand
II probably be up because it's their
r," Hilke said .
I
contest will also mark the final
seniors Toni Collins and Lori
e will don their Eastern unifor-

"·� Gvtrn

PHI BETA
LAM BDA
meeting

M!f>�e1tt yollk �ouoo os swootMci.tt.

Tc>night &:30

9 wi(:'Q llellek ��et o�� t.lte gllOO t

Charleston-Mattoon
Room
In the Union

•

� v.\&icl9g,·
qjo«1Jl f984-&5
�weetlteo!«t. <;Debbie
· ·g weet <1' ..
��....
9 .-..__... ........
.-..
..

·

• Speaker •

GAYL E STRADER
Dres8in g for Success

J

COLES COUNTY WOMEN AGAINST
RAPE

seeks caring volunteers
to work with victims of sexual assault
Tr�ining begins March 1 7

Call Mary (348-8394) or Bonnie (345-7851)

·

Good Luck

·

)
I

at Mid West! !
We' re rootin '

.S P·E AKER:

for you ! !
EE pick up & delivery

good thru Fri . , Mar. 8
e'll come right to your door!_
....,_,coupon

$15gift

l

Love ,

I

the Swim m i n ' wome n

1

Chic�

to wear Under )VUr
a
(Chic Sport, Jeans, Cl'ICISunset Blues.)

MOVI E:
TH E SILENT SCREAM .

I

M RS. LO RETT A- KU ESTER
P ro-Life Advocate

- 7pm T h u rsday
Buzza rd Audito riu m
Sp o n s o red by :
EI LJ K n i g hts
of Col u m bus
Com e see and Hear

The Truth About
Abortio n and The Unborn
Make .Your
Talents ,
Kno wn

Thru the
. Dally Eastern News
ed
. c 1as ifi s

�.� -�
�
�
�
�
�
��

�

�

For Info. Ca/1 581-2814

-

4
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t 98 5

'

HOyas recl a i m No . 1

spot

over St . Joh n ' s i n AP pol l

by the Associated Press

,

Georgetown and St. John's, who
split their regular-season games, split
the spoils this week.
champion
d e fe n d i n g
The
the
were
B oyas_
Georgetown
unanimous choice for the No. 1 sp ot in
the Associated Press college basketball
poll after trouncing St. John ' s 85-69
and Syracuse 90-63 last week.
But, St. John' s , which fell to No . 2 in
the nation after spending five weeks
atop. the poll, clinched the Big East
Conference title with Georgetown
.
finishi ng s econd.
ip
4-2
1
and
overall
27-2
,
Hoyas
The
the ·Big East, held tl}e No . 1 spot from
the. preseason poll until their one-point
loss to St. John's on Jan. 26 . This
week , . . after crushing the Redmen,
Georgetown regained the top spot by
receiving all 60 first-piace votes and
1 ,200 points from the nationwide panel
of sportswriters and broadcasters .
St. John's, 25-2 overall and 1 5- 1 in

·

-

conference play, had 1 , 1 27 points .
Big Ten champion Michigan, 23-3 ,
held on to third place with 1 ,087 p oints, while Oklahoma, the Big . Eight
regular-season champion, jumped two
places from last week' s poll , moving
from sixth to fourth with 989 p oints .
Memphis St . , the Metro Conference
regular-season champion, fell from .
fourth to fifth �ith 937 ; while North
Carolina, one of three teams to ' tie for
the Atlantic Coast Conference regular
season title, jumped fr<? m eighth to six
th with 756 points .
Duke, which finished fourth in the
ACC after a 78-68 loss to the Tar
Heels , grabbed the seventh spot, 1 1
points behind North Carolina, and
Louisiana· Tech , , the Southland Con
ference regular-seas.on champion, fell
one spot to eighth place with 732 poin
ts, 1 2 more than Georgia Tech, one of
the ACC co-champions.
The Top Ten was roundeq out by
Kansas, second in the Big Eight .

Featuring M usic & literature
of "The Beats"

INTRAMURAL
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7

PHONE; 5 8 1 - 2 S 2 1

ENTR Y DEA DLINES
Riflery-(Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday , Mar. 8
Badminton ( Mixed Doubles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : Tuesday , Mar . 1 9
Badminton Singles (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday , Mar. 2 0
Tennis Doubles (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday , Mar. 2 1
Softball-Slow Pitch (Men, Women & Co-Rec} . . . . . . . Thursday, Mar. 2 1
Walleyball (Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wedhesday, Apr. 3
_

.

ACTIVITY I N FORMATI O N
Rlflery: Men's an.d Women's Singles, Doubles, Mixed Doubles and 4-man
or 4-woman team competition . Must designate partner(s) and team
before shooting . Each participant must come to the IM Office to select
shooting time by Friday , Mar. 8. Shooting held between 7 & 1 O pm
Mon . thru Thurs. Mar. 1 1 - 1 4 . All equipment is provided . NO FEES
CHARGED. Dr. Russ Fischer is the Meet Manager. Top 1 0 men & . top
1 0 women scores advance to Finals on Monday for Men & Tuesday for
Wome n , Mar. 1 8- 1 9 . Alt shooters must show validated ID to enter &
each time before shooting . No one allowed to shoot with alcohol on
th �ir breath . You must show up to shoot at ime selected; no switching .
_
Badm i nton Mix.ad Doubles: Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym
on Tuesday, Mar. 1 9 at 7 : 00 p . m . Validated ID Card required . Match
;,,, best 2 oJ 3 games. Single elimination tournament format. The num
ber of different levels of pray depends upon the number of entries.
Separate tourneys for men & wome n . Equipment is furnished .

�

. Badminton Singles: Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym on Wed
nesday, Mar. 20 at 7 : 00 p . m . Validated ID Card required . Match.
best 2 of 3 game$. Single elimination tourneys for men & women .
Several levels of play, depending on the number of entries.
=

·Tennis Doubles: Separate Men's & Women's Doubles leagues with five
doubles teams per round-robin league tourney. All players competing 3
or more matches placed in single-elimination All-University Playoffs ac
cording to league records. Match
best 2 of 3 sets. Members of In
tercollegiate teams not eligible until two complete years have passed
since they last competed as a member of the varsity team . Validated I D
required t o enter.
=

.

SPO RTS

DIR E C.TOR: Dr. David° C . Outler

SECRETAR Y : Kathy Ford

Softbal l Information:. Slow pitc h . Ten playes per team . Seven-inning
games played at 4 pm , 5 pm & 6 pm. I n dividuals may play on one men's
or women's teams only, plus they may play on a co-rec team at the
sam� time. Play begins Monday , April 1 st . This is no joke . We will begin
taking entries for Softball on Wednesday , March 6th .
Wa lleyball: A new activity this year. Separa_te 1 6 team Single Elimination
Tourneys for men & women . Three players per team . Walleyball is
volleyball played in a handball/racquetball court . Rules available at the IM Office. Only the first 1 6 men's and women's teams to enter will be
allowed to play due to limited play space.

RESC H ED U LED
I NTRA M U RAL BASKETBALL GAMES .
Que to the AMCU Leag ue Tournament game .being
played i n Lantz today , the 1-M games originally
. scheduled for Lantz today will be played at McAfee as
follows :
The 7 pm games will be played at 4 pm at McAfee
�d� .
The 8 pm games will be. played at 5 pm at McAfee
· today .
The 9 pm games will b e played a t 6 p m at McAfee
today .
The 1 O pm games will be played at 1 1 pm at McAfee
today .
The 1 1 pm games will be played at 1 1 pm at Lantz
tomorrow .
.
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MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern
pionships in Chicago.

Editor's Not•: The r«ards list«l above
then arr not prarnt«l.
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and STEREO
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Wednffday'a gamn
AMCU pos..... IOn tourney
Valparaiso at Western Illinois
Northern Iowa at Eaatern
Wla. ·GtHll Bay at Cleveland Stata
IH. ·Chicago at SW Mlaaourl
Seml·flnlll round.

Sunday's flnal

AMCU tourney flnlll .
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For Fine-Arts Requirement
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Musical Masterworks

The study of a limited number o f important pieces

The Evolution of Jazz and Boele Music
·
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Monday's result
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Saturday'• gamn

Birmingham at Orlando
Memphis

Chicago at Mlmeaota

Baltimore at

Sunday's rnults

7, Hartford 6 (OT)
New Jersey 5, Phllldelphla 2
Islanders 3, Buffalo 2
Calgwy 1, Loa Angeles 0
Ch icago 5, St. Louis 2

Sunday's gamn

Vancouver

Los Angeles at New Jersey
Portland at 0env.
Tampa Bay at San AnlDnlo
Houaton at Oaldallll

1 4"

pizza

$2.00 OFF
" i t h 1 i ng redien t �

FREE qt. of COKE
For deliveri�s only
$ 7 . 4 5 w/coupon
$ 9 . 4 5 w/out

ADD UCCl 'S
Pizia

Jerry's Pub

7 1 6 Jackson . East of Square
O;itn 4 ;i m
3 4 5 · 9 1 4 1 3 4 !:> · 9393

Designed for non-music majors

The Music of Black Americans

(3 s.h.)

Elective Courses

(3 s.h.)
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Saturday'• result

A study o f black contributions t o American music.

·

31
11

Baltimore 1 7 , Oakland 1 7 ,0T

Listening to a variety of music; emphasis placed on ·
live performance in class.

63

San Antonio 1 6 , Arizona 1 4
Denver 40, Blnnlngham �3
Houston 50, T.,,pa Bay 2 6

Wedntaclay'a gamn
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Sunday' a results

Montreal at Wimlpag
Raigera at Vancouver
Detroit at Toronto

1 04

USFL

Portland

Phllldelphla at Islanders, n
Toronto at St. Louis, n
Edmonton at c.lgwy, n
Pittabu'gh at Loa Angeles, n

1 76
1 16

Eaetem Conference

. New Jer8"y 28,

Quebec 6 . Boaton 4
Wahington 4, New Jeraey 2
Buttaio 6, Hartford 3

FRI. MARCH· 8

ANNOUNCING NEW MUSIC COURSES
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Friday' a result

Tu esday'• gamn

4 o'clock Cl u b

Sign-up sheet
in Game Room .
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MEMBERS

I
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Musical Encounters

W
32
33
31
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21

D.PM .A

.For Experimenters.
I ' m setting up a National Lyers
Poker Tournament and need
some
people
to
play
ex
perimental games so I can work
out the bugs in the scoring
system .

For Fall Semester
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Adalii1 Dhlllon
Montreal

EASTERN 8 7 , Wla.·GtMll Bay 66
Hlnol•ChlceQo 74, SW Mlaaourl 70
Western Hlinofa at St. Louis
Butler. 56, Valparaiso 50

<!!ijnrlrst11n Wimn l:.=-1
��
••
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Co/es County 's
Largest Tanning Spa

Cham·

Friday's gamn

Cleveland Stata 1 05, Valparaiso 87
Northern Iowa 79, Western IHinola 70

Southern Illinois at Indiana State

MATTOON

Midwest

Monday'• results

Saturday's results

Drake at Bradley
Northern Iowa at Western Illinois
Southwest Missouri at Wichita State

1 8 1 6 R U DY

AllCU
L
w
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1
1
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6
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1
13
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Patrick Dhlllon
T
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L
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1
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4
NY Rangera
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9
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2 1.
3 tl
8
, New .Jeresy
19
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8

PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Buffalo
Sabres, WINO-AM (560), 6:35 p.m.
PRO BASKETBALL-Los Angeles Clippers at Chicago
Bulls, WINO-AM (560) (delayed), 7:30 p.m.
PRO BASKETBALL-lndianPQlis Pacers at Houston
Rockets, WBAK·TV (Channel 38), 7 : 30 p.m.

EASTERN at Illinois State

32.7
28.2
26.1
27.6

Vancouv•

SPORTS ON RADIO, TV

Wednesday's games
PTS
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Loa Angela9

43
33
33
29
19

wa ... Conference

FRIDAY
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern
plonshlps In Chicago.
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L
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6
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L
1
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4
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GCAC conference OCAC

�ldwest

MEN'S BASKETBALL-Michigan State at Indiana,
WBAK·TV (Channel 38), 6:30 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Iowa at Illinois, WCIA·TV (Chan·
nel 3), 7:30 p.m.

arr aftrr March 4 gama. Rau/ts sina:

111no1a·St.
Drake

at

P1s.
71
61
51
51
41

Snlrthe Dhlllon

Winnipeg

SPORTS ON TV

282
268
254
236
1 51
1 26

.381 21
. 2 8 1 · 28%

Edmonton

THURSDAY

397
337

. 705 .475 1 4
.459 1 5
. 433 1 8 %

Nonie Dhillon
W
T
L
30
22
11
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
31
30
5
20
34
11
Detroit
Minnesota
20
35
11
Toronto
11
40
1

PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at Boston Celtics,
WGN·TV (Channel 9) and WINO-AM (560), 6:30 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Northern Iowa,.
WLBH·FM (97), 7 : 30 p.m.
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Minnesota
North Stars, WINO-AM (560), 7:35 p.m.

Aasoc:lated Preas college beeket,bell pol,
wl1h fir8t·place votes In parenthesis, total
poin1s based on 20- 1 9· 1 8· 1 1· 1 6· 1 5·
1 4· 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 · 1 0-9·8-7·6·5·4·3·2 · 1 end

(Tllroueh March 3)

Campbell Conference

SPORTS ON RADIO, TV

the

N H L Leaders

NHL

MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern l\Osts Northern Iowa in
first round of AMCU tournament,. Lantz Gym , 7 :30 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Indiana State.

Mus 2070

A survey of American jazz and rock music .

�\\\�\\\� '�
Make money With The Daily Eastern News classifieds!
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AMC U - 8 te> u rllamen t set to t i p -off first rou n d
�

.
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U N I first obstacle i n path
of Panther title am bition
by Ken Dickson

When University of Illinois
Chicago ambushed
Southwest
Missouri State on Monday for a 7470 win, it opened the door wide�
open for Eastem's basketball team.
The Panthers survived a scare
with a 67-66 overtime win against
Wisconsin-Green
Bay,
giving
Eastern third place in the conference
and the No. 3 seed in the
Associatiori of Mid-Continent
..Universities' post-sea son
tournament.
· Eastern hosts No. 6 seeded
University of Northern Iowa at 7 : 30
p . m . Wednesday at Lantz Gym.
Tickets are available at the gate .
Adult tickets are $4, Eastern studen
ts with an ID, $2, and high school
students and younger, $ 1 .
Provided Eastern wins Wed
nesday, it will meet the winner of
the
Western
Illinois-Valparaiso
game on -Priday. If Western wins its
first-round game, the Panthers will
travel to Macomb Friday, but if the
Crusaders win Eastern will again
play at home j where it is 1 1 -2 .
I n the previous two match-ups
between Eastern and Northern
Iowa, which were two Panther
wins-90-82 and 82-6 3 - they turned
into
the
Jon
Collins-Randy
Kraayenbrink shows . Collins has
scored S 1 po in ts in the two games,
while � raayenbrin k has scored S9.

The two juniors finished No . 1
and No . 2, respectively, in scoring
last season in the AMCU, and the
meetings this season have been no
different.

Fridoy. -ch e
- �. Mo.

llllnol..ctllugo

The Northern Iowa player is also
the leading scorer this season.
Collins is third.
"Now's the time you have to play
one game at a time," Eastern coach
Rick Samuels said. "There aren't
any second chances."
Despite having slow starts in its
past three games, Eastern has all its
players back. Tim Dykstra is back
·
after a 1 S-game absence from a
wrist injury and Kevin Duckworth is
recovered after missing three games
due to a fractured hand.
•Other tournament notes :
head
•Illinois-Chicago
coach
Willie Little was not at courtside

WHtem llllnola
ll Mocoml>

Yelperalao
Ee atern

Monday when his Flames topped
Southwest Missouri by four points .
Little has been . sick recently, but
Illinois-Chicago
assistant
coach
Rick Kilby said Tuesday they would
"throw him on the plane whether he
was sick or not for the Flames' first
round
opener
at
S outhwest.
•Each year seems to bring a new
first for the AMCU-8 tournament.
This year will be the first season the
tournament will be played on the
rotation basis with the highest seeds
receiving home court advantage.
Last year, all games were played at
Southwest Missouri .
•At this time next year, AMCU
teams will be fighting it out for a
chance to advance _to the NCAA
tournament, when the conference
winner will automatically receive a
bid . 1 986 will be the first year the
conference is eligible due to the
waiting
year
fiv e
N C AA' s

-u"l'f

regulation .

,
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Western Illinois
The Leathemecka, who loat nine of their first 1 2 games,
finished the aeaebn 1 3· 1 3 overall and 1 0-4 In the AMCU .
The teem la lead by J.D. Dykstra, who 8ver&g8I} almoet 1 9
points and six rebouida . Monday's crltlcal loaa at Southweet
Mlaaouri coet Weetem ita conftrenee title Ind the No. 1
seed , but th8 LAelhemecka puled a rabbit out of the hat laat
aeeaon when they won th8 fltat AMCU Poat·aeaaon tour·
nament, deeplte tlnlshk1g 8-8 In the league. Western is 1 0-2

at homtt .

. .

� .. looking for revenge. laiola-Chlcago beat
_

. The

tab Cleveland St .

Team capsules�:

Cleveland State
The Vlklnga dd exactly what everyone had thought: They
contended for and eventualy won the AMC U chmnplonship.
They poated their first 20-wln aeaaon finishing 20-7, and
1 1 ·3 In the confwence . Second-year coech Kevin Mackey
molded hie. underclaaa troopa Into a force . The teem, which
does not have a elngle senior , is led by CHnton Raneey Wld
. Clinton Smith, who aver,age 1 8 and 1 5 points. Clevelaid
State , 1 3- 1 at homtt wtl host every game it plays .

Southwest Missouri

them � . Which coet them . third-place tie and the No.
3 seed . TheY hoat mtnofa.Chlcago In the first round on Wed
needay . So fir this ...,,.. , Southwest Ml8eourl is 1 5- 1 2
overall and ; flnllhed 8-8 In the league. At homtt where
they've knodwd off· Western, &atem and mlnole-Chlcago,
the Seara .. 1 2·2 . Handy Johneon and Rlndy Stange ..
i.tlrlg the "*" In ecortng , IMll'llglng 1 4 points.
DUn ols-Chlcago
$plrked bY the play of lvln o.n.. Dick Ktw and Brian
Smith , the Flin... tuned Soulhweat Ml8eourl on Monday
The three cornbl11ec:I for 47 pqlnta and 23 rebouMta. UIC,
which WM picked to win the AMCU , ti. had troublea with
gr9dee, ...... and ltlltude9 .. .-on, but they .. getting
,

.

Ken Dickson
back on track. it finished 1 4· 1 3 ovetall and 7 7 In the con·
ference. 0..1818 and Smith lead the team, averaging near 1 8
points Wld eight rebounds apiece.
•

Northern Iowa
The only way to spell Northern Iowa is Kraayenbrlnk. . Ran·
dy Kraayenbrlnk, who aa a aophomore laat season led the
AMCU in acor1ng, la doing it again . The 6·3 junior is
averaging over 20 points per gmne. The P.anthera finished
1 2· 1 5 in the regulw season Wld 6·8 in the AMCU . They loat
82·63 in Lantz Gym on Jan. 1 2, but the Kraayenbrtnk.Jon
Colfin8 match-up, which will occur for the third time this
seaaon , .la always fun to watch.
Valparais9
The Crueadera finished 4- Ht°in the AMCU and 8· 1 9
overall , and that's about all that can be said: They defeated
Western, Feb. 1 8, for probably ita best win, but that's just
about where the good news atope. Valpartao does not have
Wlyone averaging oyer 1 4 points or six rebounds . H they
have W!ything going for them, it's youth. Freshmen Jerome
Battle , a 8·8 forwsd and Lary Dougherty, a 8-3 guard, of�

fer aome hope .

- �111

Leag �e coac hes

AMCU tourney. field i n a nutshell
Here 'is a short rundown of the seven other
AMCU teams and their strong and weak points
as they head into the first round of post-season
tournament action.

Sunday. fMrch 1 o

,

Wisconsin-Green Bay

The Phoenix .. In the amne situation aa Valparalao , lots of
youth and Potential. Green Bay, whidl finished 4·23 ov9rall
and 1 ·1 3 In the AMCU, played well at homtt on 8eY8l'lll oc:
caalona, lncludlng a 87·88 overtime loaa to Eastern Monday
But sine. it haa the laat·place seed , there -wll be no more
games at Brown County Arena this ...on . o.i Christel , a
8-6 freetmln , and Richard Sima, a 6·3 sophomore., eoored
1 3 and 20 points, reapectlvely , aglllnat Eastern .
.

as .team to beat

by Jeff Long
AMCU conference champion Cleveland S
won't be able to say it never got any respect aro
the le ague .
The Vikings were the overwhelming favorite
conference coaches as the team to beat in this y

tournament, which gets underway Wednesday.
Six of the AMCU' s eight head coaches proj
Cleveland State as the team to beat. But
enough, Viking head coach Kevin Mackey was
.
one of those six.
" My co-favorites wou1d have to be Eastern
Western," the second-year coach said Tu
"They are both very good teams, and we stru
against each of them this year.''
Cleveland State, which finished 20-7 overall
1 1 -3 in the conference, enters as the No. 1 seed
will play all its games in Clevelarid, something
conference coaches view as the ·biggest edge.
Joining the Viking bandwagon was Eastern
coach Rick Samuels, Wisconsin-Green Bay
Dick Lein, Northern Iowa 's Jim Berry and S
west Missouri' s Charlie Spoonhour.
Illinois-Chicago assistant Rick Kilby also ta
CSU as the favorite. UIC head coach Wille Little·
ill Tuesday.
Western's Jack Margenthaler picked his own
as the favorite. "We can play With anybody�·
leag\ie," he said. "We've got a very goOd cb1t
.

·

· ·
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